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Low-grade oil spill cc;»ntaminates soil by Power House Birthday Exhibit 
To celebrate a former 1 rustu' s, 
George Alden's birthday, the 
WPI Archi1·es is presenting an 
exhibit about the life and legacy 
of one of WP/' s first faC'ulty 
members and one of its most 
generous donors. "George I . 
Alden at 125" will he on dis-
play on the third flnor of Gor-
don Lihr01y thmuglt May 3. 
by Kevin Parker 
Editor In Chief 
On Thur<:day March 25. a small 
amount of number 6 fuel oil wa.-. found 
!>eepingthrough the ground into the Power 
Houo;c. Tile next day. the 25.000 gallon 
underground oil ~tomg.c tank was emp-
tied to prevent funher spill:.. Clean 
Harbors was hired to remove the I'C.'il of 
the oil and pres,urcclean the inside of the 
tank. 1l1e tan!. wa.~ excavated last Mon-
day through Wednesday.April5through 
April 7, ~md :.cvcrul !>mall holes were 
found on the power hou..c side. A small 
amount of oil was al~o found in the soil, 
some of it going down under the edge of 
the tank. The spill hn~ been reponed to 
the Mate Depanmcm of Environmental 
Prot cellon. 
John Miller. Director of Physical 
Plant, ' 'atcd that a linn from Bo~wn a:. 
being hired to replace the tank. He 
estimates it will cost between $60.000 
and $80.000 to clean up the !>pill and 
replace the tank. The current tank is u 
sing le walled steel tan!. and was in-
'ltalled in I 963. The ne" tank will be 
double walled liberglas:. con~truction . 
Despite the leuk. the spill was mini-
mal. Number 6 fuel oil must be kept at 
130'' P to make it now. When the oil 
came in contact with the clay :.oil 
around the tank it became tar, t hu~ 
preventing a major spill. 
This tank. along with two others on 
the opposite side of Washbum Shops 
and near Founder!> Hall, was inspected 
last summer. No problems were ob-
served at that time. Tile tanks are rated 
to have a life-span of approximately 
30 years. The othertanks. by Wash bum 
Shops and Founders Hall. were in-
stalled in 1984 and 1985 re,pectivcly. 
WPI dining service seeks student input 
by J ennifer Kavka 
Fe01ures Editor 
Thi~ pa.'it year, a new group wa-. ~~ 
up. Called the WPJ Dining Service 
Advisory Board. it is made up of a group 
oflttudcnL<;and administration who work 
together to try and collabomtc views on 
dining at Morgan and Founders Hall<:. 
The purpoM! of Lhc group ib to hold 
meetings twice a month and have an 
informal meeting over lunch about the 
progress which has been made in the 
food service over Lhe past year. These 
meetings are open to any WPI student. 
on the meal plan. or otT the meal plan. 
The next meeting i'l scheduled for Wed. 
April 2 ht at 12:00 in Morgan Dining 
Hall. 
ThC$C meeting!> arc a chan~:c for ~• u­
dents to make comment!> C»t the quality 
of food and the atmosphere of the dining 
hall. and oiTer an overall opinion of the 
dining servic~. All swdcnts are wel-
come to attend the meeting' or to make 
a comment or-;uggl!!.tion. Recent issue.-; 
brought up '"ere the atmoophcre of the 
dining hall:. and how there could be a 
more relaxed atmosphere at Morgan. 
and how Foundc~ could expand in its 
food serving offerings. A possible plan 
for the future ill remodeling the Morgan 
Dining Hall to create a restaurant like 
atma:-phcre with dividers and booth'>. 
Other remodeling plan~ include a video 
JUkebox which may be in in!tlallctl in 
Gompei's. and Morgan and Founders 
Hall next year. Change!> to come tire a 
warne maker available all the time and 
pos&iblc removal of the slw.hy machine 
due to negmivc lecd bacl.. 
Tilc..c meetings aho concentrate on 
the quahty and selection of food offered. 
The studenL~ pre~ent at the meeting and 
those who offer comments g1vc the ad-
mini.,tmtion insight into huw :.tudcnt!> 
feel about the food. The group also 
sug.gests !.Oiution' to Lhe.<.c problem~. 
Student' are encouraged to tell a server 
or manager if they don't like SQmcthing 
andbringthefoodback. EdwurdMurphy. 
manager of the Dining Scrv icc..,, told the 
!>1udcnts that if they were in a restaurant 
and the food w-Js not to their smisfaction. 
they would send it back and that should 
be done here. 
1nc<.e mcctingt. arc a good way to 
vo1cc your opinion<; about the food ser-
vice and to offer sugge.'>lion~. Everyone 
is welcome to auend. 
Brown eyed people are smarter 
by Scott Grlffitlls 
Class of'95 
If your eye!> are blue. you will prob-
ably huve a difficult time reading thio,. 
On the other hand. if your eyes arc 
brown you lihould have no trouble. 
Brown eyed people are ~marter and 
therefore arc hcllcr reader;. In ca~c 
you haven' t heard. people can be ac-
curmely judged by eye color. 
Obviously Lhi~ it> not true. butthib i' 
the approach thm June Elhot took w1th 
h~:r thu-d gmde cia~'>. in 1968. the day 
New Humanities 
Department Head named 
Chain Link Fence at The Coco Bean 
by Amy L. Plack 
Cla.IS of '96 
On f-riday, April 9. WPJ', own lm-
PI\l\ •~ational thcatn: group. ~no" n tL' 
01:un Lml.. r enee pcrlom1cd m the Coco 
Bctm before a pac~cd hou~. Tht~ per 
tilmlancc ''a' thl'ir liN oil campu!. gag 
and this author l:x!lcavc, that they "ill 
hJvc many n wrc \UCL'I..'~'>Iul oneMo come. 
Who·., Coming to Danner: · in which one 
ofthe group rncmhcr: (who !.hall remain 
nanll'h'''' au~:ntpl4'tl 111 I!UI.:'' jlhl \\hn 
has lricnd was havmg over fur dmncr 
ba...ed on ,uhtle hinh .md clue.... In thi' 
after Dr. Martin Luther King was !1'>.\:1~­
<;i nated. Me;. Elliot. a teacher at an all 
white elementary ~>Chool in Riceville. 
Iowa. told her third grade !-tudents thm 
brown eyed children were beller than 
blue eyed children. Due to the fact thai 
brown t:ycd children were ''better", the 
blue eyed children were blatantly di¥ 
criminated again!-t for the day. 
If thi~ 'ounds lil..c a radical ap-
pro:lch 10 take with young. moldable 
manti,, you arc right. If you '"ant to 
find nu1 what h;lppcn~ci durin~ th.ll 
day, and over the next \C\ .:ral year,, 
M,. Ellilll will be !tpeal.ing at WPJ. by Ke1•in Parker 
Edit11r /11 Cllitf 
Dr. Lee Fontam:lla. current!) Pro-
fes;.or and Head of the Dcpanmcnt of 
Spani'h and Portuguese utthc. Unavcr-
'11} of Texu., at Au~tin, hal> accepted 
the position a-. Profc.,,or and Depart-
ment Head of the WPI Humanities 
Department. Thi., appointment he-
comes effective July I, 1993. He il> 
taking the place of Dr. JoAnn Manfra. 
whn IM' 'er"cd a' Humanitic~ Depart 
ment I lead fnr the pa'l ten year' 
Dr. Fontanella 1~ lool.ing furw;ml 
tu tea~hing Spani~h al WPJ and w 
I unhcr dcvclopmg our humtulllk' ol 
lcru1g' in .Jrl .md technology I k " a 
widely publi-.hed ~cholar an nineteenth 
ccntul) Spanish ' tudic\, tmd ha' been 
Cl>peciall} active in e\tablil>hing the 
hi .. tory of phatugmphy in Spain. 
A~ u re~ult of vote!> by the Commit-
tee on Appointments ~and Promotion~ 
;md the Commiuee 
on Tenure and Aca-
demic Freedom. 
Professor Fontanella 
b coming to WPI as 
a tenured profes-.or. 
The l\\elve pcrfom1e~ "played" dil· 
lcrem games with the audience for over 
.2 houn.. The game!> reyutn.'<.l audience 
partacipation, aqhe group tool. namcsol 
people, objcctlt ami places to ~ape each 
··scene." The aud1ence re'>JXlllSC was a 
liulc -,low at f1rsL but soon the group wtt' 
huvmg 10 tum duwn wggcs11ons. 
The game~ thelll!.CIV~ r:mgcd from a 
-;ilcnt film. in which two member; utlk 
und two more ju~t move their mouth-. 
and do the <;eene,tna gnmccalled •·au~' 
game. one ol the actnr~ hatlnwllcd Mr Smce I 968, Jane Ell tot ha' hcen the 
Eril. Felton. a WPI-.tudcm. and the other -.object of ~everul documcntaril!' and 
WU'> hll\ ing rlmO. thC loveable Sc,Um~· 
Stn.>ct muppctto dinner. llus game wa. . 
definitely the htghli!!hl or the mght. 
The membc~ofthc Chain Lin!. Fence 
who perlormed included director~ 
Michael Blylc and lf.twn M. Vamcdu . 
Rhell Brown. Tum Carr. Todd Dtbhlc. 
Tricta Gagnon. Michelle Mci\tcr. Jamel> 
Moore. Harri'>on Rip~. Allen Stering. 
KriMin Sullivan. and Nick Walker. 
If you mi~scd the Chain Lmk Fence 
thb time. though. don't de~pair. Their 
next pcrfomlancc wall be in the New 
Voices I I fc.~tival thb week. liO keep 
your eye.' open lor showtimc~. 
movie:-. including: "Eye oft he Storm:· 
and E}c of the Beholder." both of 
whtdt rcccaved the Emmy award. A 
boo!. called, "A Cla~s Di\ idcd. Tilcn 
and Now"wa' written about M~. Elliot 
in I 971. Sh~: has been the gue!.t on a 
number of tclevh,ion 'how' anclud-
ing, Today. The Trmi.~Ju Slum. Phil 
Ormahurand the Oprah WinfreySiww. 
She i'> a vcreran speaker who ha~> pre-
~cntcd an from of group~ ranging from 
5 to 2000at location~ around the world. 
Jane Elliot will be !.peaking here, at 
WPI. at 7;00 pm. Monday Aprjl l9 
jn Perreaul! Hall. 1llc prc,cntation 
will be fn.'C. 
A closer look for prospective students 
Think back to your ~moryear m high 
-;chool at thi~ timc ... thesnow ha.~ melted. 
<:ummcr i!> arouod the comer, clas..cs an: 
winding down, and you· ve go11cn Jette~ 
ufacccptance from collegc<o. But it'~ ntlt 
all over yet - you still have to decide 
which coll~:ge you 'II choo.<;e to attend for 
the next four years. Was it an ca.'ty 
decio,ion'? Maybe WPI wa.~ your first 
choice. Or did you put it offuntillheday 
before the May I deadline. wavering 
back IUld fonh until Lhc lill>t minute? It 
wa.<; exciting. but alsoconfu~ing, and it \ 
ju~t what WPI''I futu re class of 1997 is 
cxperiencmg right now! WPI 's Admis-
sions office hrto; accepted nearly 2200 
very qualified applicants. To help them 
make their college choice. we are host-
ingaday-longprogmm. "WPI...A Closer 
Look". on Wednesday, April 14. 
hclpmg mal-e thi., a po!>itivc experience 
for these students und parcnLS will be 
greatly appreciated. In fact, over 100 
WPI ~tudcnt!> and \laff have already 
volunt<.'Cred to a.'>'ist with the progrnm in 
various ways. 
Pre:.ident Jon StmuS!. wi ll begin the 
day by welcoming the visitors. after 
which Dr.JarnesGroccaa, D1rectorofthc 
Center for Curricular Innovation and 
Educational Development, will speak to 
them about the WPI lttudent experience. 
After lunch. the partkipnnts have the 
option of touring various labormorlcs or 
attending panels about Co-op. Can:cr 
Planning and Placement, and WPJ \ in-
ternational progrnm' mu.l project cen-
ters. Tours of the residence halls will 
take place throughout the day - we ·vc 
pre-arranged the rooms being shown. o;o 
you shouldn ·,be caught by surprise! AI 
the end of the day. everyone will have a 
-::hancc to san1plc some of the exciting 
JQP's and MQP's being conducted by 
WPI studenL~ us they take pan in a 
Project Fair. 
NEWSI'l:AKSTAWPHOTOIBYitUN ltAYM()NI 
A WPI player ser ves during a match last 
Wednesday against Babson. 
Dr. Fontanella re-
ceived hi~ B.A. de-
gree from Williamlt 
Co llege and hb 
Ph.D. lrom 
Princeton. l ie has 
taught at the Univer-
sity ofTexw .. at Au-.-
tin since the fall of 
1970. During hi\ 
time as Chair of the 
Dean\ Commi11cc 
on Teaching Effec-
tiveness he devised 
course evaluation 
forms for the enure 
college and held po-
sition~ on severn! 
committees Includ-
ing the President'!> 
Commiuceon Inter-
nat ional Programs 
and Studic~ and the 
Graduate S tud ic:. 
Commiuce for the 
Department ofSpan-
ish and Portugue~e. 
Over 700 people are expected to Ill-
tend the progr-am. so you'll certainly 
not ice a lurger-than-lL~ual crowd on cam-
pus. Your coopcmtion and suppon in 
Throughout the remainder of the 
morning. the participants will meet with 
faculty and current students a ... they at-
tend presentations by the academic de· 
panmcntlt. The group will then be di-
vided into small discussion groups about 
Mudcnt life, led by current WPI under-
grnduatcs. Lunch will feature entertain-
ment by WPJ's Woodwind Ensemble 
and an Activities Fair designed toshow-
ca....c the diver;e Mu<.lcnt clu~ and orga-
niz:uion~ available at WPI. 
By 3:45. when the progrnm ends. 
everyone will probably be exhausted but 
-we hope -cnthusiao;tic aboulthe variety 
of opportunities available 10 them should 
they decide to aucnd WPI in the fall. 
Don't be surprised if you're stopped by 
oneofour visitorsonaunpuo; looking for 
directions or an insider's vicwofWPL. If 
they do. you can al.-;o tccl that you've 
aS!Itr>ted in shaping WPJ'o; class of I 997! 
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Secrets of the WPI tunnel system 
by Joseph Schqfftr 
NewspeDk Sl4ff 
The tunnels of WPI have been a deep secret, 
shrouded in mystery ever since they were built 
in 1965. The purpose of the tunnels was to 
contain the steam pipes, electric cables. and 
telecommunication wiring that runs between 
the buildings on the Quad. The tunnels were 
never meant to be a means of traveling between 
buildings. They were built to protect the pipes 
and wires from corrosion and dwnage caused 
by water and frost heave and to allow mainte-
nance personnel to have easy access to them. 
TI1e tunnels "stan" in the Pub at Riley Hall 
and run straight across the Quad to Alumni 
iillal. Another runs perpendicular to it from the 
"Mn"c building to Higgins Labs. After a light 
now has accumulated on the ground. the patch 
of melted snow about five feet wide running 
from Riley Hall to Alumni Gym reveals the 
location of the tunnel. The con!.lruction that 
tore up WeM Street could have been avoided 
had the tunnels been run across to the power-
house. The construction wu~ pan of the regular 
maintenance of the steam lines. 
Plant Services. mainly the HVAC mechanics. 
maintain the tunneb. A few years ago the tunnels 
were very hot becau..e the expa1hion joims on the 
steam pipes were not mo;ulated. "1nil> place was 
lil..ea!.Buna.'' said Ron Klocel... ManagcrofTradc~> 
for Plant Services. The HVAC mechaniCS made 
IOJ>ulatcd cover. for the joinh nnd now the tunnels 
arc wann and the air i), dry. When Alden Memo-
rial wa.., renovated. HV AC pcr..onncl run new 
steam lines to the building savmg WPI an untold 
lortune in c:.'OI'llractor expense~>. Since one leaky 
stcanl trap wastes one gallon of fuel oil per day 
proper maintenance of heming and cooling syt.-
tems is very important l he manual control valves 
that regulate steam now are replaced every four 
years. Plant Sclviccs also maimains the heavy 
asbestos insulation. patchingnnd &eahngany holes 
that develop. Ron Klocek said. "Wefplam ser-
vices! have come a long way." Plant Serv1ces 
m:untenancc helps to mamtam nnd augment the 
performance and design of the tunnels. 
The ' 'eam heating system wru. designed in an 
ingenious manner. The Mcam line' that run Lo 
different buildings can be closed by valves. This 
JOHN FLANS8URGH 
enables the boiler, located in the powerhout.e, to 
"load" the pipe with steam. This save.'! energy 
because the boiler has to work harder to supply 
steam to a longer run of pipe. Shutting off the 
steamtoooeormorebuildingsreducesthevolumc 
of steam the boilerhastoproduceat any given time 
and saves money on boiler maintenance. Thc 
pipes have expansion joints on each length to 
counternct the expansion and contraction of the 
metal from the heating and cooling of the pipes. 
The expansion joints net like bellows. The pipes 
are hung on coocave rollers that cradle the pipes 
and allow them to slide freely as they expand and 
contmct. The pressure pumps that force the 
condensed steam back to the powerhouse are 
powered by lileam. The pumps are powered by 
~>team from the lines mther than by a motor so they 
save energy and money. The pumps are like large 
steam traps. and u:.e a controlling mechani~m 
s1milar to a ~>ump pump. The pipes carry steam at 
a pressure of 150 pounds per square inch. A 
building like Alumni Gym requires only three 
pounds of steam. A Meam reducing tation for 
Alumni Gym would take three pounds of steam off' 
of the main line for the gym and let the remainder 
pass. 
When someone says tunnel, many people 
think of a medieval passageway. This image of 
wet stone walls, cold musty air. dim light, and 
mts scurrying to and fro couldn't be fu nher 
from the truth. The tunnel~ are square, smooth 
concrete with pipes and wires hanging from the 
walls and ceiling. Small nooc:t control channels 
run along the sides of the tunnel. The tunnels 
are dry and warm. Noone has ever seen a rodent 
there. Caged light bulbs on the ceiling give the 
tunnel the air of a deserted subway station or 
airpon passageway. Also. there are no tunnels 
to the Skull Tomb, the "tunnels that run all over 
campus" are pipes put into the ground to protect 
wiring and arc not large enough to be used by 
humans. The tunnel '> may have the romantic 
aura of a place where few have been, but they 
were not meant for tmffic. 
The tunnels contain many hazanh that make 
them unfit for regular foot traffic. They are 
about six and one half feet high and five feet 
wide. but the pipes on the wall:. reduce the 
walkway to about three feet. thus there is not 
enough space fortwo people to walk abrea'it. If 
there is a leak in the high pressure steam lines, 
the slender band of steam acts like a sword and 
can cause monal wounds. Even though a'bcs-
tos msulation IS harmless when it is well main-
tained. if the insulation is ripped the dust can 
cause damage to the lungs. The power cables 
could g1ve lethal shocks to persons who do not 
know what the various cables carry. 
Despite the hazards in the tunnels, students 
have entered them. Even though there is no set 
penalty. Chief Hanlon of the WPI campus 
polieesaid "there will be serious charges brought 
against those found there." According to Chief' 
Hanlon, students have used the tunnels to gain 
access 10 the swimming pool area in Alumni 
Gym at night. Breaking into a locked building 
at night is a felony. The tunnels are locked and 
acce~'> to them IS limited to maintenance per-
!.onnel only, even custodians are not usually 
allowed in the tunnels. These penalties are for 
people'!, own safety because of the many dan-
gers that lurk in the WPitunnels. 
Traditions Day: Higgins House Museum and Pennant Rush 
by Matt Johnson 
Class of '93 
The lflggms House mu~eum w1ll be open 
from II :00 AM to 5:00 PM on Tra<huon .. 
Day. Tuc,c.Juy. Apnl 20'". The Ji,play' 
planned for thi'> year'!. Higgin' Hou'c mu-
'>eum arc The Men Behind the Buildings, 
125 VeurJ. of the Washburn Shops, and 
Famous Visitors to WPI. Al~o a film en-
titled The History of the Washburn shops 
will be shown at 3:00 PM with a gueM speaker. 
The Men Behind the Bui lding~ i1. an exhibit 
about the mdividuab for whom our campu1> 
building~ arc named and will include picture\ 
and b1ograph1es of the buildings and the 
people they are named after. 
125 V cal"\ of the Washburn Shops w1lltalk 
about the different changes the wa ... hburn 
'>hop!. have been through J.ince II'> establl\h-
ment in 1868. It was first used all an acadcm1c 
building fort he Mechanical Engineer!>, where 
they learned how to operate and llx the differ-
JOHNUNNEU 
cnt industrial machines of the time. Later on 
11 became a commercial bu~incss and manu-
factured producl'> that were '>old to the bu~i­
ne\\ community. It then returned to an aca-
demic buildmg and rcm:um that way toda> . 
E'tamplc~ of the products produced in the 
Wu,hbum Shop' will .tl'o be on d"pluy. 
Famous Vi•lllors to WPI gives the details of 
the Famoul> J>I!Ople who have visited WPI. 
Many of you will be 'iurpnscd to lcurn just who 
has visited our school over the paM century. 
The film The Hwory of the Washburn 
Shops give., a motion picture pre:.entation of 
the di-.play 125 V car)> oft he Washburn Shops. 
The guest '>penker wi ll be Joe Gale. a lab 
technician. who ha\ worked at the Washburn 
Shops since the end of World War II. 
Everyone who Vl\11'> the H1ggin!> House 
mu">eum w1ll be given an Alumni Alt'>OCiation 
Wmdow decal JUSt like the ones bemg given 
out to the WPI Alumni facu lty. 
The last Freshmen-Sophomore Rivalry event 
wi ll be held at 5:00 PM ut Alumni Field (the 
footballlield) on Traditions Day. The Pennant 
Rush" an event between the Sophomorclt and 
Frc'>hmen mvolving WPI pennant\, a time 
hm11 and chao\, sounds exciting doesn't it'? 
The way the pennant ru'ih works is that 
pennanb arc placed on the 50 yard hnc of the 
football field, the ~ophomorcs line up at one 
end of the field, the freshmen at the other. 
When the s1gnal is given. each side run'> to the 
50 yonl line to retrieve as rnany pennants as 
possi hle. 
The only rule, besides no intentional 
wounding of the opposing team, is rhat once 
the pennant has been placed in the end Lone it 
cannot be touched by a member of the oppos-
mg team. But, until that point it can be stolen 
by the opp<Nng team and returned to the1r 
end tone. The winner oft he rivalry is the side 
wuh the most pennants tn liS end 7one when 
time is called. 
llistory and great acuon l>pons are JUSt a 
small pan of Traditions Day, so mark your 
calendars, und come out onto the quad and 
over to Higgim. House and join in on the fun . 
ftckets on sale 
at the Da~'s flcket booth 
Coli SocComm for more Info (508) 831-6609 
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Opportunities abound for off-campus sufficiencies 
by Lexie C/llll(}ra fl sky 
Assista11t Feai/Jres Editor 
The proposal for the off-campu'l \uffi· 
ctcncy option was finalited and approved by 
the ll umanntc~ fac ulty in late Januaf) . This 
opt1on will go into effect th1s E-term. The 
Suffictcncy Option is to be u 7-8 \\CCI.. mtcn· 
\IVc program that cam!> one full un11 of credit. 
The'lc programs will take place 1n muny loca-
tion' where there are already cstublished IQP 
centers. such as London. Vcntcc, Washing· 
ton. San Juan. and Guayaquil. for example. 
Professor Hayes will be advising a suffi . 
cicncy about London Theatre in A-term of 
1994. Sites for this sufficiency may mcludc 
a tour of the London Theatre di,trict. visi ts to 
Energy usage at WPI 
by Dav~ Hill and Bill Tuthl/1 
Class of'94 
As pan of an IQP which ended inC term. we 
are writing to you with some information on 
energy usage at WPI in the hopes that you will 
~ce where we stand, as a community. in terms 
of energy conservation. Don't think that ju~t 
becau..c we're writing this for credit that we 
really don't care about what we arc telling you. 
We do. or we would not have ta~cn th" prOJCCI 
1n the liN place. 
The fact ll> that WPI spend over one und a 
quarter million dollars a year on electricity 
alone We all ~now that we are regarded a., a 
very apathetiC campus. We don't really care 
that we have <~uch a high energy bill, bccau .. e 
we're not paying it, right '? l11c :-.chool b. 
Wrong! Eighty nine of the student-. reading 
this an1cle (who pay fu ll tui tion) arc paymg 
that electric bill so that the reM of u' can spend 
our tUitiOn money on heat, hot water. profes-
SOr!>. admmi!.lratof!>, Lab equipment. and ev-
erythmg cl~e that goes into making us the sman 
people we are when we leave. Now. would you 
sman people rather have the money you spend 
on tuiuon go toward powering your 1400 watt 
space heater. or would you rather have your 
money go toward buying some new computers 
(which I might add, use less energy) or mnchin· 
orcas of histoncal intcrc~t and visit~ to. as 
well u-. performances in. the London Theatre 
Mu:-.cum. Such a -.ufficicncy would involve 
reading. analy7ing. and vic" ing play~ . This 
project. ao; in many of the other\. would focu-. 
on interactive lcarn1ng by viewing. cxperi· 
cncmg. and analytmg rnthcrthan \Imply read· 
ing from tc>.t. 
There arc l-Cvcral opponumties for study. 
Some of the!te option~ include London The-
atre. Rcnai'>MIOCe Literuturc. H1story. from 
United State~ to hal inn. An. and Philosophy. 
If a student cho"c to do an off-site sufficiency 
in history. there would be several optiOn'>. A 
student could choo\c to go to a she in Wa'>h· 
ington to put together a hi~tory paper u1>ing 
the Library of Congre\s or the National Ar· 
ing equipment'? If you cho..c the latter,thcn go 
out and l.pend the $40 on a WPI ~weatshirt from 
the book\ tore 10\ICad of a space heater and help 
save some electricity. When you are leaving a 
classroom after mo.,t cla-.:-.cs arc out t um off 1 he 
lights. Our point i~ merely that if you can excn 
a litt le energy to -.ave a lot. then do it. because 
for an energy con~ocrv:uion effort to be succe,l>· 
ful, we mu'>t all puch 10. Keep in mind that JU'-1 
because you have already paid fonhc energy m 
your tuition th.-. ycur. doc' not mean that they 
can not charge more nc\1 year. 
Lastly. we would II I.e to '>ay congratulation-. 
on a job well done to Plant Service:.. They do 
not hear thl\ often. but in all of the research we 
did. we found Plant Scrv icc:. ha.~ been wor~ing 
on propo~al s for energy con'\ervauon similarto 
our own. While these propo~ab may be on the 
back burner of the Plant Scrviccl> ·stove due to 
other more immediate concern~. it showed ur. 
that Plant Services tl. concerned about the 
campu.., and has 'lome real plans to help redu.:e 
the amount of energy we consume. For ex-
ample. did you know that every time renova-
tions are made to the bulldmg, Plant Scrv1ce-. 
replace~ e>..-.tmg hght fi:laure~ with htgher 
effic1enc) light fixtures'? Neither dtd Y..C 
For further mformnuon. you can look up our 
project in the library: Completed C93 with the 
title Energy Conservation at WPI. 
YOUR OWN 
Homebrewing is tun, easy, inexpensive and perfectly legal. Make 
up to 1 00 gallons of your favorite beer each and every year. Make 
lagers, ales, stouts, porters, light beers, and more, at a fraction of the 
cost you would pay at your local liquor store. 
Brew a case of beer for less than $51 
The instructional video, "Beermaking: Make it at Home" takes 
you step-by-step through the process of making your own beer at 
home. Imagine serving your own homebrew to family and friends I 
The video is only $1 5.95 plus $3.50 shipping and handling. Mall 
the form below along with your check or money order to: Boston 
Marketing, Inc. I P.O. Box 2305, Attleboro, MA 02703-<>039 and you'll 
be on your way to brewing delicious beer just the way you like it. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
Please complete and mall this order form along with your check 
or money order to: Boston Marketing, Inc./ P.O. Box 2305, 
Attleboro, MA 02703-0039 Allow two to four weeks for delivery. 
Name ________________________________________ __ 
Address--------------------
City/State/Zip ----------------
Video ...................... _ ................................................................ $15.95 
Shipping & Handling .................................................................... 3.50 
5% Sales Tax (Massachusetts Residents only) .......................... 0.97 
Number of copies I 
::=::=========: 
TOTAL Amount Due '-I -----...J 
chive,. On the other hand. if hal ian hi\ tory i'\ 
of interc'>l, a student will learn about the 
historical sites by vi!>iting them rather than 
\imply by imagining them. 
In order to participate in the off-site '>Urfi· 
Ctenc) op11on. there are a few prercqut'>ites. 
Three Humanities Cour"e" at WPI. or the 
equ1valent. mul>l be completed. A !ttudent 
then need., the approval of a ll umanlties 
facully advil>or. A PQP may abo be required 
depending upon the prOJect for l/6 unit:. 
credit in addition to the one full unit of credit 
for a complete sufficiency. 
Once an advil>or has given approval. the 
advisor will arrange the details of the off-site 
project. A !> tudent would work one-on-one 
wtth an advisor on a cenain prOJCCI. This 
increases involvement on both the part of the 
'itudent and advisor. Additionally. both fac· 
ulty and student!> pantcipate in the same 
interactive learning wnh activities <~uch as 
"field" trips. The tnp'> arc pre-made and 
outlined as far as curriculum. At the term ina· 
tion of the project. each ~tudent b required to 
submit a paper. and possibly an oral rcpon. 
Other wrillcn papers and summaric!> that may 
be required depend upon the individ ual 
advi'>Or', preferences. 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
The off-site suffictcncy option i!. offered 
to help students "mal-e .,cn~e" of the humani· 
ties through experience. This kind of 'lUffi· 
ciency encourage-. immerl>ion, both foreign 
and domc:-~ic, 10 tradition. culture. intensive 
study of humanisttc themes. and increased 
globalization. The ~even week !tufficicncy 
will be a bu~y. mtcnl>IVC, quality experience 
for research involving the Humanities by the 
uo;e of culture, muo;eums, galleries. theatres. 
and historic sites. 
If any 1otudcnt t:. mterested in a Oexiblc, 
interesting. Interactive sufficiency in foreign 
and domestic locales. there arc many options. 
places. and experiences that will begin this E· 
tcrn1. Sufficiencie-. have been made that. hke 
the IQP. can be completed in seven weeks. If 
!.ludcnto, '>hould take advantage of the off·\ite 
sufficiency option. and schedule appropn 
ately. they can abo take advantage of the off. 
site IQP. The '>ufficiency option creates a 
different experience that take!> advantage of 
the Humanities at their finest. 
Finally, Professor Hayes clearly ' tate!> that 
'T he off-campus Sufficiency option offers a 
rich learning and cultural experience for both 
students and facu lty." 
Masque presents New Voices 11 
For the eleventh year tn u row. MASQUE 
proudly presents it':. annual fc!>tival of new 
theater. New Voices II. to take place April 
14th - 17th in the Great Hall of Alden. Nine-
teen new plays and an unprovisattonul troupe 
will each perform twice in what ha'> been 
called the largest <.ingle event on campu~. 
The ind1v1dual play!> vary in length and range 
from the farcical comedy to the poignant 
commentary on life and c;ociety. creating a 
well balanced fc.,tival that really hn'> '>Orne· 
thing for everyone in it. You ·u 'ee sheep 
expoundmg on \OCiet) . (BAAA. by James D. 
White). Murder mysteries with twist!> (ONCE 
BITTEN. TW ICE SHOT. hy Mauhew 
S~awinski and MURDER ON Til E PAN AM 
EX PRESS. by Al len Stering). You' ll see how 
a college freshman deals with demand ing 
parent'>. and a rotten rclat10n.,h1p. wuh a hnlc 
help from a friend (GUARDIAN ANGEL. 
(OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW'1). by Duane 
Morin). Come ~ce how Morgan Ro'>«:nberg 
deal'> with '>mgle life in hi\ pla:r TABLE FOR 
ONE. Get a glimpse at the \enou-. \Ide. a, 
p\ychiatmt .md pauent deal \l.lth \u1c1dc. in 
Joe Cunm·, WHY?. You'll actually get to 
'ee William Shakespeare deal wuh a shat-
tered love life. in THE PIECES OF A BRO· 
KEN II EART. by Chad Council. On the other 
hand. experience a zany ml\h ma~h of <,ide 
'>plilling humor in the Mnnty Python '>tyle 
w11h SHAKESPEARE'S OTIIER PLAY. by 
Ken llinckley. And there i\ much. much 
more. You 'II"' ant to ~ee each and c\Cry play. 
I lavmg a reputation for h1gh quality profc,. 
Benny and Joan 
by Briofl Porker 
Newspeak S taff 
Benny and Joon played as a sneak preview 
to WPI students la~t Tue~day and although 
Perreault Hall didn ·,fill up, the film wa!> well 
allcndcd and generally well rcce1ved. Benny 
and Joon are a brother and a ~istcr who hvc 
together in Spol..anc. WA • he'c; a car me· 
chan1c and she's mental!) 111 and hvcs at 
home. Thmgs go well untt l the character Sam 
moves in, then through a !>erie\ of crat.y antics 
performed by Sam, Benny'-; life fa ll!> apan. 
The topic i1o handled rcali~>tically yet with a 
.,en\c of humor • comments ranged from 
"cool" to" Johnny Dcpp had a greor part but it 
could've been developed more ...... All in all 
Benny and Joon i'> a funny movie with '>Ome-
thmg for everyone ·try to catch 11 <;Omctlmc 
11" )'OU cun, it'' one you'll probabl) enJOY 
'>ional production' for ten year~. the New 
Vo1ce' fel>tlval hu'> proven 10 be a showca'c 
for frc11h. new pluyi>. wrinen. directed. and 
performed by members of the WPI commu· 
nity. In pa't year-.. 'leveral of the plays have 
gone on to perfom in the internationally rc· 
nowned festival in Ed1nburgh, Scotland. Be 
sure to take thi-. opportunity to !>ce new the· 
ater at its ftnc-.1. Refre!>hments w1ll be 
avaliable. \Catmg i~ limited. and admis'>ion" 
FREE. 
Performance time~: 
Wed. 7:00 pm 
Thurc;. 4:30pm and 7:00 pm 
Fri. 4:30 pm and 7:00pm 
Sat. 7:00pm 
Requiem at Alden 
by Scott Stoddard 
Class of'95 
In the fall of 1992. the combined choru'c' 
or WPI \ang pra1scs for the newly renovated 
Alden llall. On April 24. the old Alden llall 
will finally be put 10 re~>l in a proper fn,hion. 
With a combined choru~ of more than 200 
~ingers and a lull orchec;tra. there wtll be a 
performance of one of the greatC\1 choral 
worl..s ever wrillcn. Giu'>cppe Verdt'<; Rc· 
quiem Ma'>ll. Th" j, a fining piece to per· 
form. a., a Rcqu1cm Mas., ic; a mal.~ for the 
dead. 
Verd1, 1f he were nhve today, would un· 
doubredly be writing mu~ic for Metallica or 
someone sim1lar. The Requiem is loud enough 
at certam points to blow ~>tereo :.peaker~ into 
oblivion. It has wrecked far more speaker<; 
than most heavy metal bands. 
Verdi wa<> a composer far ahead of hi'i 
time. The Requiem is the first piece to be 
wrillcn 10 "c;tcreo surround sound." How· 
ever. the secret of ho"' he did thil> will not be 
revealed unlc'" you auend the concert. Arc 
you curiour. yet? 
The concen willmclude singer.. from Holy 
Cros-'> College Choir. Well'\ College Cho1r, 
Union College Cho1r. University Chorus. WPI 
Women ' ,Chor.tle. and the WPI Glee Club. It 
will begm at 8:00pm on Satu rday. April 24, 
which is the Saturday after Quad fel>t. Tickets 
arc $8 for general admission. and $3 for 
.,tudent'> and sent or cititen~. Thb wtll be the 
prcm1er mw.1cal event for the Worcester Con 
sortium this year and everyone is encouraged 
to allcnd. 
GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION NEWS 
There will be a Graduate Student/ 
f-aculty Reception on Fnday. Aprlll6. 1993m 
lliggir" Lah:. 209 from 'i:OO pm to 7:3() pm. 
Rcfre~hmenl\ wi ll be 'erved and all graduate 
'tudcnt\.luculty and udmmi-.trntlon arc mvitcd 
~ The nc\t general meeting of the 
Graduate Student Organitat1on "ill be held 
on Thu rsdn.). April IS, 199.\. in AK 108 
1 he meeting "<tl a 'peualt1mc. I I :311 am. to 
uccomodutc .til graduate \tudcnt'> 
Rcprc,clllall\ e' fmm the Blue Rthbnn Ta'~ 
Fml.'c \\ill be there to hear wmmenh .md 
' uggc,lllllh trom thl.' g raduate ' tucknt 
populatmn Come ;md help,hapc th~: future vi 
the WPI graduate ' ' hool by \Ottmg :rour 
cmKcrn' .uul 'how1ng }our ~upport 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE · 
Civils find stiff competition at annual concrete canoe race 
by Willitlm Barry 
Classof'93 
On Saturday. April 3rd. a group of 14 WPI 
Civil Engineers set out for an adventure against 
mOther nature and time. II was the annual 
ASCE Concrete Canoe Race. and this was the 
year WPI was going to show the re ·t of New 
England how to race concrete canoes. This 
year's the Civils uM:d a new secret weapon. 
"Blue U Away", an all new MQP designed 
canoe. which was lightweight, streamlined and 
ready to bctlt !hose wimpy canoes from the 
other universi ties. The weather did not look 
promising us snow-Oakes fell as the Civils left 
Worcester, but once in Rhode Island the sun 
began to shine for a promising day of racing. 
in case they nrc ~wnmpcd dunng a race. Thcrl!-
fore. the canoes are purpo<oely ~wampcd to 
make sure they will no:u. The 'un was out. but 
the water was cold. in fact they estimated that 
we had four minutes in the water before hypo-
thermia ~el in. The boat noated qune well 
during the "te 1 swamp." 
The first race was the Men's 200 meter 
sprint. This race signaled problems for the race 
day. as 7 canoes were engulfed by water. URI 
did not have adequate recovery boats for this 
situation. as the one power boat took forever to 
reach downed paddlers. This being the case 
Bill Lewis and Doug Whittaker grabbed a fac-
ulty canoe sluing on shore and raced out to help 
the other students. Meanwhile WayneShclbumc 
and Glen Zoludz had puddlers hanging on to the 
sideofWPI 'scanoe at the finish line. We were 
the on I y school that helped out the people in !he 
water as other teams just watched. This whole 
event caused a delay in the races as the judges 
decided 10 cancel all long distance races. 
and the paddlers dried out by fires b01h 10 the 
pari. building. the women\ :.print was held. 
Chrissy Gagnon and Maria Dilanco paddled to 
a M:cond place finish m the first of two heats. In 
the final heat !hey were rammed by another 
canoe. knocking Chnssy and Marin out of the 
top three and also taking a chunk out of the 
starboard gunnel. 
The co-ed race was next with. Chris Elliott 
and Glen getting in to a crowd of three canoes 
near the finish and Glen managed to break the 
paddle in half, and then started to paddle with 
both hands in a windmill fashion. WPI man-
aged a 5th place finish even with this problem. 
The Faculty race was run next. Since as no 
faculty made it to the race. we improvised. 
Chris Ellion's father became Professor Elliou 
and senior Doug Whiuaker was called Dr. 
Whinaker. This race was close. As WPI's 
canoe approached the finish line under full 
speed. U. Lowell's boat crossed the bow and 
took a full impact. We :.till managed a th1rd 
place finbh. our be.c;t of the day. When U. 
Lowell pulled in their boat. a large hole wa' 
apparent in the stem area on the port !>Ide. 
Everything was fine until U. Lowell accu<;ed us 
of purposely ramming their bom because we 
had named our boat "Baaaauering Rnm" (A~ 
recognition of our goats head logo on the bow). 
But our paddlers were just doing their be!>t to 
reach the finish line first . Judges decided in 
favor of U. Lowell that we should be disquali-
fied for unsportsmanlike conduct. 
As the light rain started. we were glad the 
races were over since we could get out of the 
cold wind off the lake and warm up. Our new 
super canoo never got to race but we brought it 
and the other canoe back to WPI in one piece 
(Something we can't say about previous boats). 
So us the folklore says the moral of Lhe Mory is 
don't name your canoe anything that could get 
you in trouble. 
The water was choppy bui WPI wasted no 
time gelling the canoes into the water for their 
maiden voyage. Both canoes looked good and 
Lhe paddler.. were happy with their perfor-
mance. Then came the race prepar.uions. Since 
these are canoes of concrete, !hey need notation One hour later after an ambulance arrived Ninth Annual Hunger Clean Up 
COUitTF.SY Of' IIU. l ARRY 
Progress is slowed by a broken paddle on WPI's Baaattering Ram during the annual race. 
by Jtff Baron, Class of '95 
Milu Gu1Uhrman, Class of '94 
Alpha Phi Omega invites you to join in 
cooperation with orgam7.ation!> from ClnrJ..., 
Holy Cross. Worcester Stale, Quinsigamond. 
and seveml other local organization~. in the 9th 
Annual Hunger cleanup on April 17. 1993. 
sponsored by the National Student Campaign 
Against Hunger and Homelcssncsss 
(NSCA HH). They will band together to com-
bat hunger and homelessncss locally and na-
tionally and to help beautify thccityofWorees-
ter. The goal is to raise $8,000 to benefit the 
poor. 
The Hunger Cleanup is ~im1lar to a wulk -a-
thon but. instead of walking. parllcipunt'l will 
be workmg on a communny 'erv1ce project. 
Funds are raised by a\king friends and other.. to 
sponsor you for volunteer efforts at a commu-
nity work project. Thel>l! '>ponsors contnbute 
for the hours you volunteer to pamt a 'lhelter. 
clean-up a playground, or help to start a neigh-
borhood food garden. These are several project!! 
!hat could be available. 
The Hunger Cleanup wall created by stu· 
dents in 1985. Since !hen. the Campaign has 
worked with schools all across the country. 
making this one oflhe most successful student-
community events. So far almost one million 
dollars has been raised to benefit the poor in the 
United States and abroad. 
The funds that you collect are distributed as 
follow'l: 
50% are given to agencies in your commu-
nity 
35 f'k arc given to NSCAHH National Pro-
gram~ 
15% are given to NSCAHH International 
Projects 
Please join Ull in thi~ very important project 
on April 17. 1993 for ·he Ntnlh Annual Hunger 
Cleanup. The project willlru:.tthree hour. with 
a mlly begmning the event at City Hall at 
II :OOam. For more information on the project 
or to sign up to LaJ...e part. please contact, Jeff 
Baron, Box 1160, 791-5101 (baron@wpi) or 
Mike Gunderman. Box 2672. 795-1592. 
(gundy@wpi). There is a committee which 
meets every Saturday at I :OOpm at Clark Uni-
verslly if you would like to help plan the event. 
INEXPENSIVE ON-CAMPUS SUMMER 
HOUSING AVAILABLE! 
• Any student (Grad or Undergrad) working or studying at WPI 
during the Summer is eligible 
• Housing will be available in 
ELLSVVORTH~LLER 
or 28 TROVVBRIDGE frotn May 11 - August 6* 
• Rates: $35.00/week $140.00/month 
(Minimum stay is one week) 
RATE INCLUDES ELECTRICITY 
Applications can be picked up from Residential Services. 
*space is limited 
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Ranger 7bunderbird 
Muslllng F-150 Fesliva 
Taurus BronC() EsC()r/ 
Get $400 To Use As Cash Back Or A Down Payment. 
Plus, Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates. 
You took endless tests and endured more all-
nighters than you can remembet It's time to rereive 
the credit you're due - savin~ on the R>rd car or 
truck of your choire. 
And your Ford dealer can help. Right now, you can 
rereive a $400 cash rebate on most new 1992 or 1993 
Ford cru:s or trucks in stock, in addition to other in-
amtives being offered Qualified graduates could make 
no down payment on vetticles less than $18,000 MSRP. 
You can even defer your first payment up to lW days. 
This offer is available to college grnds, grad school 
graduates and grad school students graduating 
between January 1, 1993 and December 31, 1993. 
So hurry down to your Ford dealer and pick up 
some extra credit - big savin~ on a Ford car or 
truck. You may even be eligible for pre-approved 
financing. The Ford College Graduate Purchase 
Program. For more ini>rmation call: 1-800-321-1536. 
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COMMENTARY 
byMegawne 
llcllo. time once agam for news and 
view!> of the WPI Unix network. I had 
the plea<>ure of helpmg a few users in 
person thi~ past week. Keep in mind the 
past TFM columns are all online in 
- mega.roneK:olumn/ as tfm I.Z-tfmS.Z. 
They're there to be u.o;ed. so feel free. As 
always. I'm happy to ans"'er any ques-
tion' you have v1a email to 
mcgawne@wpi .wpi .edu or mall 
Newspeak Box 2700 Alln. TFM 
Thib time around I'd like to talk about 
the ut ilit.allon of system resources. The 
ccc·s Unix network allOW!> forenicient 
cornmumcation.bothonundoffofWPI'~ 
campus. With the de.-.u-e to reduce paper 
use and waste email is increasingly at· 
tractive. In addnion to saving paper. 
email allows for faster responM: and 
simpler record keeping, saving on ~tor­
age space. A :.ingle OAT can contain 
t~ of pages or text. Both the 
faculty nnd staff have Umx IICCounL'\ 
available to them. unfortunately a good 
number go unused. In a recentunalysis 
of use it wa" found that out ofJ715 users. 
2193 had logged in within the pru.t wee I.. 
2558 withm the pa.•.t month. nnd 2808 
within the paM t\1.0 month!.. Thh .., 59% 
of u..crs for the W\.'Ck. growing to 75% 
over the two momh period. Looking at 
the subset of only faculty members: out 
of 217 professors. I 31 logged in within 
the past wee I.. 150 within the pa.<.,t month. 
and 158withinlhepasttwomonth-.. Thi!> 
shows60C'k forthewcckandn'k .~lightl y 
lower than the total system u:;.e, for the 
NEWSPEAK 
TFM 
Email goes green 
two month period. (Thank you to Allan 
JohanneM1n for the datu.) 
This is decent uti liution. however. 
28to40 percent oft he faculty are behind 
in readmg their email at any given point 
in time. If we, as a community. want to 
move to an electronic campus as a coo 
servation mea~ure, we need to increase 
participation. Paper memos can be re-
placed with email. a\ can event notices. 
'iChedul~. nearly anything. And the 
electronic format allo~ for an ease 10 
replying that a physical memo lacks. 
Using the system i~ likeanyothcrncw 
experiern..-c, it may be confusing at fir.>t. 
but a' you gain experience it becomes 
..ccond nature. J~t a.., you check your 
mailbo)(, you would chccl. your ema1l. 
Prof~'>Ors could create public file.~ in 
there accounts to hold their schedules ~o 
their students can check their office hours 
remotely. Clas.s notices can be sent via 
email if the Mudents are rcqu1red to 
utilize their accountS. Walking by lhe 
ma1l room every day I see an mcredible 
amount of paper wasted. club bulletin.'>. 
campus memo... noticco;, etc. all of which 
can be d i~rributcd electronically. Look 
at it from the budget point of view. With 
news posts or email there i-. no paper or 
copying to pay for. we have all paid for 
our account\ w1th ourtuition. or recc1ved 
them a.\ part of a faculty po"itioo. The 
Unix network IS a resoun;e available to 
all of us which i~ ..adly under-uM:d. I'm 
willing to bet that mOl>t of the clu~ at 
WPI either don 'tl.nowaboutthe 'e"ent.s' 
progrnm. or don't know how to u-.c it. I 
believe there have ~n a grund total of 
17 cvenL'> po~tcd using the S)'litem since 
it was installed. 
Tuesday Aprll13, 1993 
Currently there i~ a faculty mailing 
list, fnc_wpi@cs .• which forward~ cmml 
to many faculty members. 1l1is w~ 
created recently. apparently from the 
behcf that faculty mcmbel'\ do no1 u..c 
the news !.ystem. Unfonunately, .)"hen 
ma1l1s scnttou Jio;t :.uch a' this, a :;.eparute 
copy b M:nt to each u..cr. Each copy 
take' up extra space on the dnvcs. New., 
is a much more efficient dil>tribution 
'i)l'>tcm. m that only one copy of the 
anicle b '>tored on the dnveo. and each 
uo;er reads that file. 
Just a thought Well,ifyoudon'tknow.readoo. The 'events' progr.un i' the same program as the one u.o;ed to dtsplay syMem me!'>suge!> 
on logm. A group can M!nd a new event 
post by using ·mstall_evcnt' and 1f you 
need to remove :111 event usc 
·removc_evcnt event-number'. Users 
can view the event posungs b) entering 
'events' atthc1rprompt. or add 11 to your 
.login to t.ccp up to date. 
The problem wllh the list as it stand' 
arc thmc faculty members who have 
not logged in for.,ome time. On April 
7th 960K worth of mail from this list 
was Mon.>d online. There are 24 mem-
ber' of tht \ list who have never read 
their mull and their unread mail com-
prises 624K. Those faculty member~ 
who arc on thh. list need to login and 
purge the old mail. At the present rate 
ju'>t the 24 who have not read their 
m:ul so far could have 16 MEGA-
BYTES of mail Morcd within a year. 
by Stephtn Brown 
Campus Ministry 
In one of my other lives. I minister 
at Worcester State College where I -.it 
on what ~~ called the Student Life 
Group. Our group doc~ a variet) of 
thmg' mcluding New Student Onen 
tation. Alcohol and AIDS program· 
ming. and occasionally a forum on 
mcism or other o;ocial topics. 
La\1 week, we embart.cd on a db 
cu~\ion I had been pu,hmg for \Orne 
11mc. I wanted u<. to focu~ on student 
life as Student Affa ir' people ... rc:-.i -
dence life. counseling. activities, cam-
pus ministry, and othe r~> . What arc we 
hearing ... what are we sensing from 
our student!>? The re'>ponse~ from my 
colleagues was very di\lurbing. Vio-
lence, reckless behavior. stressed out 
students seem to abound. It's like the 
dam is barely holding back the tide 
and one more push and all Hell would 
breat. lose. 
The tales were becommg too famil· 
iar. Students listen to all the programs 
on drinking and driving. then go off to 
drive while perfectly wa,ted. A fight 
last weekend between Becker and 
Worcester State studenl'> at a party 
wh1ch landed several m the ho pital. 
which now l am told has created a 
state of war between the two colleges. 
Hey. I got into the rniniMry because of 
my anti-war activ111e~. gues!o I have 
Limits and restraints 
another war to '>top. 
Seriously. and I unfortunately take 
the threat !!Criou,ly. there is 'iomc real 
bad stuff going on here. All rcMraints 
are :.eemingly being tos .. cd out the 
wmdow. Drink ... anddrinL .. :mddrinl. 
<,orne more. for tomorrow we \hall 
1>urely dtc. Want to have fun. get nd of 
your ~tres-.. throw :.tudie' and wort. 
and caution to the wind and NUMB 
OUT. 
It works for a while.:. But then the 
numbne<,;, wear'> off and one t\ laced 
with the rc~uh'> of one '!> Indulgent 
behavior. And often there arc others 
who must al:.o cope with our indul· 
gent behavior. A roommate who has 
<,uffcrcd through our 'omlung and 
mes'>. a g1rlfriend on the end of un-
wanted advance~. or someone "'e don't 
even know who may be driving down 
the same street as we careen drunk-
enly out of control. 
All becau«e we couldn 't , or 
wouldn't s top drinl.ing. give the l.cys 
to someone else. or decide that maybe 
there is another choice for fun or fac· 
ing our pain. There seem~; to be no 
restraint, no limits. At its basic level. 
there is no rc\pcct.. .no re~pect for 
ourselves, no re. peel for each other. It 
is our inalienable right to drink and 
drink as much a,., we want. and drink 
whenever and wherever we want. or 
so we believe. 
Sound like a Bible thumpin Bapti\t 
Music review 
Faith No More, Nirva11a, Wool, Letters to Cleo 
by Brandon Coley and Tim 
Melt.ntr 
Newspeak Slaff 
"Son~ to Make Love To" 
Fa1th No More 
"Songs to Make Love To" is NOT a 
'>trious musical release. It is more of an 
attempt at subtle humor. In fact. its more 
or less a successful attempt. It probably 
reaches the peak ofhumor in the German 
Polka "Da.~ Shutzcnfest", which would 
make even Weird AI hlm<ielf proud. 
Also included are "Ea~y" - a cover of an 
old C0111modores ·sao g. "Midnight Cow-
boy"(fromAngel 0u'>t)and' 'l.et's Lynch 
the Landlord" (a song that hn.<. pen.onal 
relevance to me). All together, "Song to 
Make Love To" IS not <,omething you 
will want to li<;ten to repeatedly. butn\ 
cheap, ~oo its wonh it. (only 5 bucks) 
GRADE: A-
~inanal Jesus Li7.ard 
Spin Smgle 
I guc" that N1rv:ma .1gn.'Cd to do a 
~mglc w11h Je.,u-. L11urd ou1 of pity. Or, 
t11 le<N we can't thml. ul any OTHER 
rea'otlfl Thi-. "thmg" "atrocious. Je~u' 
l.mud -.uct.s. and "'"'"ana '>unl. to thc1r 
b d for thl" "ngle. GRADE: NR 
Bu<bpawn 
Wool 
" Budspawn''i., Wool's debut EP.w1d 
in it. they ..cern to have maMcred the 
happy medium between hardcore and 
melody. Maybe "Budspawn" needs to 
be a bit more polished, but songs like 
"Medication" overshadow thi'> small 
wcalc.ness. Sure, it may be a bit formula, 
but one mul>t admit the fonnula work<~. 
That, and they do add enough extra 
pieces into lhe1r songs to avoid mo-
notony. It d~ grow ever so slightly 
boring after a while. but not bonng enough 
to 'ilop liMenmg to it. Considering that 
this is also che<~p (6 bucks), you should 
buy h. GRADE: B 
Letters to Cleo 
(Single) 
1ne two song~ on th1l> GOOD \Ingle. 
"Here and Now" and "Rim'>hat.", are 
very different from each other. Sod1ffer· 
eut in fact. that you would think they 
cam~ from 2 d1fferent band-. 2 very 
good band-. Thi' j, the k1nd of 'ingle 
that make<o you "'•Ultto get the full length 
album. Unfununatcly thoul,!h.thcydtm"t 
have one of th<>\e yet. \0 \I.e ' II IM\;C 10 
wan and ..ce. (01 coun.c. 11\ mon.: thun 
h!.;cly that they w1ll play Wortc,tcragain 
-.<mlC umc in till! future. -.o ~ou can 
ah..-a}\1~ lol"\\ard to that. ) Stl)(:e th1-. 
" o.~pparcntl> "( 'hear W~-cl..". w1d th" j, 
(heap (\ buct., 1) . ) OU 'h<lUld llU) II . 
GRADE: A-
preacher crying up a temperance ..er-
mon, don't I? Ab\olutely. No. I am 
not a teetotaler. I have a wine cooler 
occu,ionully wi th ~upper and a dnnt. 
when I am with friends. And ye\, 
when I wa-. an undergraduate I did my 
few drint.mg gig-. that put me under 
the table. And no, l am trymg not to 
sound lit.e a reformed drinker who 
want'> to o;ave everyone from the De· 
mon Rum. 
But there is a d1flerence to maybe 
one or two incident., o f too much 
drinl..mg and a hfe.-.tylc th<ll can't wan 
till the weekend so once agam. til> they 
do every weekend. they can go get 
soused. A good example was the story 
my Worcester State colleague told 
me. She had come back from some 
event and there were two <>tudents on 
the bus with her who were, in her term. 
w~ted . When they got back to cam· 
pus, my colleague tried quietly to 
make !lure they were not going to drive 
in their condition. Oh no. they said. 
you don't see uo; and we d1dn 't have 
th1s conversation. Then they got into 
their car so they cou ld go to 
Sunny's ... so they could drink some 
more! ! 
That is over the line. That is not 
only recklc:.s, it 1s cnmmal. That io; 
ac ting a!. 1f what we do has no effect. 
no consequences FOR ANYONE 
ELSE. LET ALONE OURSEL YES. 
Yeah. I t.now, you 've heard it all 
before. And J have 'aid it all before. 
But you know. I nm going to keep on 
saymg 111111 more and more of you get 
the rne\\age and show \Orne rc!>traint. 
set limits and know where they are. I 
w11l t.cep on preaching because I care 
about \tudenu. and I care that they not 
conunue their del>trucuve behavior 
until they get their wi.,h. 
Titere io;; no technical ob-.taclc to in· 
1>talling similar !>y~tcrn!> for department.'>. 
I'm fairly <,ure the CCC staff would be 
glad to M:e 'uch a productive u..c of the 
resource~. Depanment bulleun~ and 
memO!> could be dl'>tributcd thusly. a 
very simple and efficient soluuon. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor. 
There's a correction I would ht.c to 
make to an article that appean..>d in the 
March 23. 1993 issue of Newspeak. In it. 
the author was trying to make the point 
that many people arc subjected to a lot of 
propaganda and tend to not thmk for 
lhemsclve.<,. My conoem is not so much 
with the conclu!>ion. us with one of his 
examples used to dmw this conclusion. I 
am referring to the passion of Jesus the 
Quist who, juo;t before dying on lhe 
cross, was given to drink wine v1negar 
'iOalced m a 'ponge on the end of a l>tick 
by a Roman centurion. According to the 
book The DayCIIf'IM Died by Jim Bishop. 
this wine vinegar mixture was po<.ea, the 
ordinary dnnk of lcgionancs consisting 
of sour wine, water. and beaten e!l!!s· 
This act wa., not a compliment to 
JesUl> as the author of the other anicle 
cla1med. It was an act of mockery 
recounted in all fourGospel~. The moe I.· 
mg nature of thl'> act is clearly noted 111 
Luke'!> GO'>pel. Lul.e 23:36-37 reads: 
.. The \Oideer. o.l\0 Clime up ond 
mocked hlnl, They Offen..'(( hem "lllC 
vinegar arn.l ..aid. ' If )OU UIT 1hc kmg of 
the Jew\, 'oll\'C your.clf. "' 
Perhaps the most important point 
about Je:.us being g1vcn vinegar to drink 
The faculty mailing list is a nice 
move. but one that ha'> :.ome problem'> 
with Implementation. The sy!>tem re-
source' are already ava1lable to U'>. 
and the des1re to save resources ha\ 
been apparent for ~orne time. Rather 
than throwing paper in the garbage, 
we arc encouraged to toss it m a recy-
cling bin. But that i'> o,till after the fact. 
Why not cut paper u<,e at the <;ource'! 
Email. news. events. they all give us 
the ability to do so. 
for II i~ thir;t is that it ful filled the proph-
ecies about Him m P!>Ulm 69:20-21: 
"Scorn has broken my hcurt und ha.\ 
leli me hclple:,.o.: I looked for ~ymp:llhy. 
but I hen: Wll.\ none. for wmfOftl:l'>. but I 
found none. They pul gall en my food and 
ga~c me venegar for my lher..L" 
According to the Gospel of John. 
Jesus said He was thirsty in order that thi~ 
Scripture be ful filled. A jar of wine 
v1negar was there. nnd He was offered a 
drink of it with a ~ponge on the talk of 
a hy:o.sop plant. He recctved the dnnk, 
said. "It b fini!>hed''. bowed 1-Jis head, 
and gave up His spirit. The wine vinegar 
just happened to be there. and it was 
g1ven to Jesus in fulfillment of God's 
Word .,pol..en through the prophets. 
John' ' Gospel itself docs not menuon 
any mouvations for offering Him Lhe 
dnnl., but its reference to the above 
Scripture pas:.age make~ 11 clear that the 
offer wa~ not a compliment. 
l thant. the author of the other article 
for encoumging me to thinl. for m}self 
and find out the facts regardmg this event 
in Je,u~ · I if e. 
Oon Farley 
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Tuesday Aprll 13, 1993 NEWSPEAK 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
A TfENDANCE: 
£tt'('lll/l't' Council: Warren Smale. 
Pres: Barbara Doyle. VP: M1chelle 
Giglio. Trcas.: Amy Scott. Sect. 
At-Lnr~:e-Se11ator.r: Jen Keenan. 
Kyle Stephens. Malt Whiucn 
On·C amp11s-S ena1t11 s . Lex 1e 
Chutoramky. Cathleen Connelly. Nat 
Fairbank'!, John Grossi, Frank Hodum, 
Christine Je1.ensky, Ndofonsu Osias, 
Chris Rielly. Chad Schools 
Off-Campus-Senators: Ray Bert. 
Jason Dana, Brendan Doherty, Lisa 
Panico. Mike Pereira. Tori Pesek. Dave 
Wheeler. 
f>RESIDI-:NTS REMARK S: 
On Monday, April 5. the Trustee's 
Physical Facilities committee met and 
the student representative. Warren 
Smale, allendcd. He reponed that a 
parking lot of approximately RCI spaces 
is supposedly going to be conMructed 
on the lower portion of Higgins lawn. 
nearest the Bapti't church. Aho two 
firms have now been a ked to draw 
plans of a campus center. the~e prob-
ably will not be available till A-term 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
however. The commiuee of Aca-
demiC Planning and Student Affa1~ 
(APSA). is reportedly continuing to 
pursue globaliauion program!.. There 
were two presentations at this com-
mince meeting on ~ome 
books. Senators were informed that if 
one buy~ book from Tatnuck Book 
Sellers the student pays on the average 
I 0 percent lel>S than at Lhe book store 
here on campus, and saves even more 
Fairbanks brought up taking SGA out 
of the Cla.ss Ill orgam1.ations and hav-
ing two elected treasurer positions. 
The first treasurer would do what the 
SGA Treru.umr does (taking care of 
appropriations to all 
newer research centers 
here at WPI. The two 
pre,ented on were the 
Applied Bioengmeering 
Center. and the Cemcr for 
Intelligent Processing of 1 Materials. 
WORCESTER POLYfECHNIC INSTITIITE 
other organizations on 
campus). the new trea-
surer would take care of 
OLD BUSINESS: ·A 
A. Items to be Dis· 
cussed SI1JDENf GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
the SGA budget only. 
There was some discus-
sion. and Warren Smale 
mformed the senate that 
the officers had beendil>-
cus_,ing making four new 
treasurer positions next 
year, one position for 
each Cla~s of campu' or-
I. Safety Commillet' -
Lcx1e Chutoransky mtro-
duced the del>igns for the safety 
whistles. explaining that as soon a~ a 
design is chosen the whistles can be 
finished and delivered. 
2. Bookswre- Nat Fairbanks added 
thi'> item to the agenda. lie fell some-
thing finally needs to be done about 
the prices the book '>lore charge!. for 
if the bool.. 1s ordered ahead of time. 
SuggeMion:. were todrafl a leuer to the 
bookstore • and to dil'tribute a letter to 
faculty asking them to possibly let 
student:. know ahead of ume what 
book will be required so that students 
could order books from Tatnucl... 
3. SGA out of Cluss Ill - Nat 
ganitations. 
B. Motions to be Made 
I . Elt•c·timt Commillt!t' - Matt 
Whiuen onnounced thatthesenate need 
to nominate 4-5 fac ulty membcfl> to 
the Campus Hearing Board. Elections 
w1ll be held on the 21rd of Apnl. 
2. Apprm·u/ of tlte BudRel - Nat 
Fatrbanks movecl that SGA accept the 
Page7 
budget for the academic year '93-94, 
as recommended by the Appropria-
tion Committee. There wa• very 
little discussion, the vote waJ> taken. 
and the budget for next year was 
passed. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Janet Begin Richardson announced 
that a liquor license has been approved 
for Gompci 's Place and that it should 
be 2-4 weeks before they get the li-
cense. She then explained why it had 
taken ~o long. explaining that the 
school had been given a license under 
some very unacceptable conditions 
last fall and that the administration 
had been waiting since then to receive 
a new set of conditions. The new 
conditions are as follows: the end of 
doors ofGompc1's large room mu-.t be 
equipped with alarms. and can only be 
used for emergency exit<, in the future. 
Although thi'> situation is not ideal. it 
IS much bcner that the onginal condi-
tion that the large func tion room be 
completely clo..ed off from the <, muller 
eating room. 
Since When Has Ugly Been Politically Correct? 
It's that time of year again!!! We have noticed that there is a fine layer of scum growing on Institute Pond and we could not allow it to lie undisturbed. 
Once again, Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring UMOC, the Ugly Man on Campus contest. This is your chance to vote for that special someone who 
defines the word repulsive!! 
For those of you who don ' t know, UMOC is an annual fund raiser brought to you by APO. It involves a campus recognized group sponsoring someone 
to be voted upon by the rest of the college community. The winner is the person who raises the most money. All of the proceeds wi ll go to the pre-
chosen charity of the winning entry. 
Five of the entrants are pictured here with their sponsor's name and the charity they have chosen. There are seven entrants in total . Those not pictured 
are Christopher Scruton, sponsored by the Riley Hall RA Staff, who selected the Muscular Dystrophy Association for his charity and Mike Winters, 
spon ored by Phi Sigma Sigma, who selected the Rape Crisis Program of Worcester for his charity. 
If you would like to vote for your favorite ugly person, please show up in the Mail Room between 11 AM to I PM between April 12-16th. The entrants 
thank you for your support! I I 
Prof. Brian }. Savilonis Nathaniel Fairbanks Christopher Roe Ian Buckley ]enith Murphy 
Women's Var.fify Track and Field Student Government Association • Alpha Tau Omega Delta Phi Epsilon 
Amertwn Lung A.\.mdation AIDS ProJc•c·t Worcestt'r M11rc-ttlat DvstrOf1lty A.um 11111011 Bay State \\. !.re/ers Attorruu. Nt'tTm.a. uml A \StH 
Di:.orders 
1993 Walk for the homeless 
The WALK FOR THE HOMELESS hru> 
become an annual event m the city, and IS the 
foundation for much of the awareness of 
homclessness and the ever incrcasmg need for 
affordable hou.,ing in our community." Walk 
Coordinntor Geraldine McGowan continued to 
state that "This fundraising effort attempts to 
raise consciousness about the problem~ of 
homelessness and the current housing dilemma. 
The Walk also serves as the fi nal-event of the 
"House of the Homeless Week'' beginning 
May lOth in Worcester." 
The financial support furnished by the 
WALK FOR THE HOMELESS directly bc..n-
efits the shelters by providing funding for ch1ld 
care, building upgrading and maintenance, food. 
heat and critical services which help re:.idents 
find housing and get back on thetr feet. 
Th1s year the Worcc\ter Committee on 
Homele'>\nC'>'> and Hou-.ing I' anempung to 
m1se S75.0UO for Worce\tcr·, Mxteen home-
less shelter., through the Ninth Annual WALK 
FOR THE IIOMELESS. Tim communll)' cl-
lon wtll toke place on Sunday. May 16th. at 
I·C)()pm ~1cl..mg uff wuh u rail)' in Worce\tcr 
Cuy Hall and ending ''ILh a fmalc celehr.111on 
t1t We'le) l Oiled Mcthodl't Churc.h, II~ M;un 
Street. Worcester. Rcgistrauon for the WALK 
begins at 12 noon. 
Area businesses, schools. churches. ~yna­
gogues and associations are gearing up to join 
families and fnendsalong wuhcurrently home-
less individuals and fam ilies for this commu-
nity-wide public awareness event. 
Is there a future? 
by Malt Boutell 
Cllmoj'93 
Many of us have asked this question our-
selves. especially with everything that is hap-
pening around us. The recent explosion at the 
World Trade Center. the threat of nuclear 
:mack ten\!On in the Mtddle Ea.~t. and crime 
rates that n'e exponentially all cause u<, to 
wonder where the world IS gomg. 
Learn about how Biblical prophec1e'l relate'> 
to thc~c current world event'> through u 'Iitle 
prc\CntaiiOn this Tuesday and Thursday from 
7-8 pm m AKII6 (Newdl Hall). Rev. Em1c 
While 9a mechanical engml'Cr by trade) \\.Ill 
g1ve the pre,cntauon untl then take que~uon' 
and an ... wc~ both mghl\. 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
AUwlda: 
waD co waD aupetlnc, parldac, 
fally appUaaced ldtclleaa wlda dlellwulaen, 
daenao-paaewllldowa, la .. dry area, 
excellent maintenance and •ail81eaaeat. 
1/ . r 2 BedrooiDa$535- $595 
~.w s Bedroo•• $750 
'--""--_. aJt•P~ 
,_, ....... 0 
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COMMENTARY 
Life: A Review 
Untitled 
by Shown Zimmerman 
Ntwsptok Staff 
Thb wee!.. I would hl..c to discu~s the Indo-
European language nod lh rarrulication' on mod-
em life in the city. But fin.t I would like to prove 
to you that the world '' infinitely we1rder than I 
ever could be. 
Oh yes. I know. You thmk that being ob-.c-.-.cd 
by Spam and PeL. and dropping into the feull 
position evcryume an umbrella '' wielded at you 
is pretty darned weird. But I tell you NO! The 
planet IS ~thmg wllh d.ui; and 'leCret cult-. pruc-
ticing !>Lrange and unhealthy ceremonies. Truly 
frightening arcane ritual., arc enactl:d for the ben-
efit of sinister and dubious dieties. 
Case in point: Spam-u-mma 93. Somewhere in 
the heart ofTexas (where else?) i'> the site of a truly 
depraved collection of lunatics. Once a year they 
get together and tmde n.~ipc, for Sparn. By the 
way. did you know that Spam is actuall} illl 
acronym and ~~  for "Somewhat Pred•ge'>tcd. 
Almost Meat .. ? It b ul-.o the noise that it makes 
when you bounce it off of an Indo-European'~> 
head. 
Anyway. the point I!> that theM! Ch1ldrcn of 
Thalidomide get together and get pnt.e\ for com-
ing up with the vil~t concoction U!>tng Spam. 
Such relatively nonnal things as Spamloaf and 
Spam-8-Que cenainly exisL But I am afra1d that 
grislier aberrotions do abound. The boy with an 
anificial heart carved out ofSpam won the Conge-
niality Award. (OoctoN claim that there i'> no 
chance of rejection because Spam 1s totally 
nonorganic.) A Spam chunl.. dipped in a pecial 
nutrient bath and connected to a car battery won 
the chess competition. 
There was some comm01ion when the FBI 
descended on the fc.<,uviues to confiscate a Spam 
powered atomic bomb, but things picked up quite 
a bit as a picante powered Spam plane ~kywrote 
<;uch exciting and thrilling things as "SPAM: 
Almost no one gets brtlm -.eiwres from 11 any-
more" and ''Spam: Not nearly as dangerous a\ a 
rabid wombat!" and"Spam: Nature'sLeftover.". 
And that is pretty odd. I 'II admit. But it •~ 
tiddlywinks compared to the Jell-0 Museum. 
Located ~omcwhcrc in upMate New Vorl<. thi~ 
!>hrine commcmormcs <>uch imponant historical 
ach1evement-. of Jcll-0 a.\ the fall ofCommuni!>m 
and the ..alvauon of the Hebrew-. from the desen. 
Apparently. Jcll-0 has C)(ISted '>I nee the dawn of 
time in one foon or another. A~ a mutter of fact. 
one of the firil exhibit\ 1s the Bcgmnmg of Lan-
guage Booth, which claims that language was 
invented to help distingui~h hetw~:cn a lithe many 
frun-lil..e Oavor.. of gelatin that were falling from 
the sky The "Debilitating Eflccl\ of Jcll-0 
consumption of Lhc Genetic Stability of Nobility 
Throughout the Ages" Diorama .., alway' a big 
crowd packer. And..., hill child. youngorold,could 
ever res1M the allure of wal l..mg through the 
inte~tinc~> of a life ~i.-;cd mcx:Jel of u Jell-0-sauru.<, 
rex? 
Not me. I can tell you that. But. enough of thi-. 
spuriou' mtroduction! We have nnponant mat-
ter. to di-.c:u.,..!! For in!>lancc. who are these Indo-
European guy,. and who gave them thc right to 
dictate l:u1guagc to us? 
Some mtroducuon may be 111 order for tho-.c of 
you who don't 'pend hour; in the bathroom 
reading the dictionary. Whenever you tool. up a 
word it will have an entry something Jil..e this: 
~ucc-gcehl.. \~t.'C-dgtle) n I ME.< L., -.q01giatio 
< l-Eur .. hcgl I. A device u..OO to !.quccge thing.,, 
2. a contraption d1,playmg the charactcmu<.-.. of 
a !>queegee. l(archaic) an implement uo;cd to 
clean make-up off of the queen·., face 
What docs that mess mean? It mean~ the word 
came from the Middle English word. which wa.~ 
derived from the Latin word 'o;quiglatio'. which 
carne from the Indo-European word heg. AlmO!>t 
every word in the English language comes from 
those damed Indo-Europeans! And 11\ not ju'>l 
English. Every Olher human language IS derived 
from them. too. Except for French, which ha.'> been 
conclusively proven to originate from biz.aare 
experiments in nasal reconstruction. Who are 
these ' Indo-Europeans' and what do they want? 
Well. according to 'conventional' wiWor-n. the 
lndo-EuropeM'>wereabunchoffree-lovmg,pcacc 
loving farmcl'\ mthc extreme BC, who JU'>I hatr 
pened to get mvaded every fifteen mmutes and 
thus spread their language around the world. 
As a rcspons1blc journalist, I of Cl)UI'SC could 
not acccptthis an~wcr. It wa.~ too pat, too easy. So. 
U'>mg an incredibly complex regimen of expcn-
\ive de\lgner drug!. and high-energy phy!oiC!>, I 
managed to hunle b.-w:l warch through time and 
mve,ugatc 10.. my..elf. I had no trouble blending 
m wnh them bccau...e the1r language only ha.\ four 
word-., hcg (meaning b1g). bhell (meaning dari<). 
twinky (meaning food). and net (meaning not). 
What I found wa:. frightening beyond belief. 
What the etymologi.,l\ had ..a1d wa-. indeed true. 
the Indo-European!. \\.ere invaded4uitc f requcntly. 
And every ume it happened. they would point and 
verbahte 4u11e e>.pre'>,l\ely. And the invader\ 
woold be o,o 1mprcs<.ed with thl\ <aare of the an 
vcrbalit.ation that they 1.\.0Uid \tart U!>ing the..c 
word things thcm..clves. l11nt " not in it..elf 
,iniMer. 
The invaders were undeNandably pretty bu-,y 
guy,, what wllh all the pillagmg and raping. and 
intenor tk.'Comtmg they h.ld to do. So they d1dn 't 
ha\IC a lot of ~pare time to learn so many new 
...,onJ, So. they brought a 101 of d1c11onane'> thnt 
tran\latcd lndo-Europcw1toGruntandpoint. And 
that I'> where the con~pimcy c.:ome' in. 
Yc~l I -;aid co~pimcy! You -;ce. it wa.-, no 
accident that the lndo-Eun>pcan' were invaded -;o 
often. l11eir economy depended on iL Withoot 
new ..ale\ of dictionane-.. and rebindmg of old 
OC1C,, their \\hole SOCICI) would fall apart. <tnd 
thcy'dall havetogetjob'>domg ...omething u'iCful. 
hl..c Fn'bee Management or Dental flos.-. Sculp-
tOr\. So they would scrld people toMand out on the 
roads holding big sign!. that said "Heg Twinky!" 
and pointed to the neareM v1llagc. Of cour.e the 
average tmveller in tho!.c days couldn't read !>0 
they JU'>t slaughtered the !olgnholdcr and mol~h .. 'tl 
hi!> ... ign. 
But that d1dn 't <aop the Lmguo-Enginccr. from 
e>.citedly experimenting wnh new and exciting 
ways to arrnnge the word,, Arid thus, the lndo-
EuJ'Opean'> became wealthy and indolent. But the 
market eventually reached ..aturut•on, and no one 
else wanted the four words that the Indo-Europe-
an.\ had to offer. They wanted <.OillCthmg new. 
'>OillCthing exciting. So young new entrepreneur\ 
tned to fill the gap. 
They tried offering ponable d•ct•onanC\. wnt-
ten on paper. rather thnn m d.n, n'> had been done 
for centuries. They tried offering diet words, with 
half the calorie.'>. They even tried dictionariC!> that 
could be fitted na...ally. Buttonoavnil. The pubhc 
-.imply wa.~ not inten....,ted and became wrapped up 
m the newest rage. lire. Fire could do so many 
thing'> that word!> never could. 
Which gave someone a great idea. He made up 
unewword,oneforlirc. It wascalled"Ouch!"und 
meant that all the old dictionaries had to be 
rctumed and fined with new ~tions, ut incrcd1hlc 
profits. Once that happened they rcali£ed that they 
could putthe:mselv~ on the gravy train for life. a.~ 
long as they keptmventmg new word\. 
So they carne up \\lth won!!. for that funny 
feeling in your mouth when tin foil touche.' your 
lilting!.. They coined tenns for gun!.. you find 
collecting in personal body crcva.~scs. They made 
u word for !>Oillcone who butt!> m front of you m a 
hne for food that i'>n 't even very good. 
It d1dn 't maucr that there wa.' no real nt.'Cd for 
many of thc<.e nev. word\. The lndo-Europc:Ul'> 
wcrc.ancbtill are. \ICI') progre:.~i\lethinl.er... The} 
knew that the-.c word-. would be OC\--'tled 'iOrncday. 
;md that if they got in on the ground Ooor. that their 
profits would be enormous. Thu'> they set up the 
Official Language Tribunal. known '>imply a.\ 
glel.. in their language. The OL T confi'>CIIted old, 
out-moded wonh. and replaced them wnh newer 
modeb. The) rcno\'atcd word., that nccdcd 11. 
And they enfm'Cd theirclccision!> with an iron fi,t. 
What is wor;c i'>,they nrc. ~ill operatmg 10 thi'> 
vcryday! Yes! Elvisd•dnotreallydieonthe toilet. 
He was sentenced to 15 years hard labor in the 
phoncmeJ. mine'> in South Africu. His crime? 
U~inga restricted word: 'y'all'. Nomatterthatthe 
OLTJaterallowed ittobccomepublicdornam. He 
had commncd a cnmc and was forced to pny. 
And so might you. if you are not careful. There 
arc very rigidly defined area.'l where we, the 
common folk, are and are not allowed to coin 
phl'llses. For instance. you may not know that 
anyone may invent a word to refer to genitalia of 
any kind. But thm i'> not the ca...c when referring 
to politician'>, although they may resemble genita-
lia. Don't let your own 1gnorancc doom you. 
Write to your Congi"C'>!>pcn.on right now and 
dcmnnd that he or .,he 'end you Government 
Document #40345-AD4w5. 
3rd Annual N e\.Vspeak Reader's Poll 
1. Best Pizza _____________ _ 
2. Best Sit-Down Restaurant ________ _ 
3. Best Place to go at 
ridiculous AM Hours 
4.BestBeer _____________ __ 
5. Best Nightspot __________ __ 
6. Best Campus Social Event ______ _ 
7. Best Radio Station _________ _ 
8. Best Musical Performer _______ _ 
9. Best Campus Organization ______ _ 
10. Best WPI Sport's Team ______ _ 
11. Best Euphemism for Vomiting ____ _ 
12. Best TV Show (Live) _______ _ 
13. Best TV Show (Cartoon) 
~-----------------------1 
14. Best Professor ___________ • 
15. Best Feature of WPI _______ _ 
16. Worst Feature of WPI _______ ----4 
1 7. Best Feature of Newspeak _______ , 
18. Worst Feature of Newspeak _____ ----t 
19. Best Administration Office _______ • 
20. Worst Administration Office ______ • 
21. Best Way to Slide Down Boynton Hill __ 1 
22. Favorite Campus Police Officer ____ _ 
23. Best Newspeak Columnist _____ _ 
24. Best Place to Road Trip ______ _ 
Fill out your poll • .md '>hp 11 11110 the Ncw<,pcal mail !>lot mthe ha,cment of R1ley llall or 111 campu'> m;ul, Bm. 270Cl. ldent•cal, or nearly identical. entricl> will not be counted. Result next week. 
Page10 NEWSPEAK Tuesday Aprll13, 1993 
WPI Summer Session 
.1 apeci&l ter. tuitioo rate of $3100, repreHDtia& approziaately a 14 perceot dlacouot belov 
tbe replar 1992-93 ten rate of $3601, 1a uailable for atudeDta 1:.altiq at leaat OM full 
uoit (9 credit bou.ra) of acadealc vork. 1hb repreaata a cltacouot of about 42 perc:eot OD 
tbe third cou.rae. ~it10D&l. couraea are &lao anilable at the diacouoted rate of $700 per 
courae. ODe pbydc&l educatioo cou.rae uy be added at DO c:harp UDder the aped&! dlacoUDt 
package; $200 vtll be cbarsed for uch adclttiooal phyatc&l educatioo cou.r .. thereafter. 
To register, pleue atop 1D the Jeatatrar'a Office, loyDtoa Ball, fra. 9-12 &Dd 1- 4 P·• · 
AJl 2113• t oplu 1A 19th- &114 20th 
Celltwy Architecture 
hldepudent Study ud 
Projectl 
BB 1001• lDtroductlou to Biology 
C8 1010 Cbabtry I 
Cll 4401 Unit Operation• of 
Cb..tcal EDriDeeriD& 
Cl 2000• AD&lytlcal l eelwliu I 
AD&lytical l eelwllCI II 
Cl 2002• 1Dtroduc:t1oo to &Dalyda 
&Del Dedp 1 
Schedule 
L1C 1nTr 1- 1a50 
To be anoounced 
LIC KTV 3- 4a10 
uc nr 8- 81SO 
CON 9 9- 9:50 
LAB 9 1:30- 2:20 
to be anoounced 
L£C lnTr 9- 9150 
LIC IITJ1' 10-10:50 
L£C wrrr 1o-1o:so 
JUNE 3 - JULY 22, 1993 
SL 105 
SL 123 
CB 217 
Cll 211 
Cll109 
m 201 
D 115 
m 201 
lnatructor 
halon 
Politi 
Clult 
Jayaclwldru 
Jayach&Ddru 
11 2315• tbe ~Pia& of Polt-1920 
AMdca 
BI lDdepadeut Study and 
Project& 
L1C ITTf 11-1 l a50 
To be aDDOUDCed 
IIC 1100• filwlcW A.ccoi&Dti.DI LIC rTTf 11-11150 
IIC 2500• II&Da&-t Science 1 : LIC lllTI' 1G-10•50 
11C 2850 
11C 3420 
IIC 
DeteraiDiatlc Decbioo lodela 
I.IC Tu11a lG-12 • 00 
I.IC rrrr 11-11a50 
Quality PlanoiD& &Del Control I.IC ITrP 1o-101SO 
IDdepeDdat Study &Del 
l'rojecte 
LIC ITTf 11-11150 
._ 
SL 113 
n 229 
0 313 
Sl. 105 
sa 202 
5I. 121 
n 313 
UC IITVTf 8· 8150 D 116 O'Sbaus)meny uc l'th 6-9•00 P·•· nr CB 2062• lDtroduc:tloa to ID.tron-
MDtal ID&iDeeriD& 
11C 520 
11C 525 
rilwlcw~aus-t 
Stratepc PlanoiAs Syat .. uc n 613G-9130 VI 229 
Cl 3041• SOil lech&Dit l 
cs 1001 lDtroductlu to Co.putan 
CS 1005• lDtroduc:tioa to 
holl'-a, 1A C 
LIC IITVTf 11·11150 D 116 
FL 311 
LIC T\111a 5130-7100 fl. 311 
P·•· 
cs 102h lDtroduc:tloD to hOII'-s.JI& LIC wrrr 10-10150 
1A Paacal 
fl. 311 
cs 2011• CO.puur Orpalutloo ud 
U188bly J.&o&v.a&• I 
cs 4121• rwu u t-au 
cs 525• 
CS 53h 
llectrouic Publiebin,1 
9ritiD& 91th &Dd for the 
CO.puter 
a 2002• run~tala of llectrical 
ID&iDetriA& II 
IB 2201• IJ.croelectrouie Circuita I 
u 3111• Bleetr08asnet1c rtelda, 
Part 1 
u 3303• S1&0&1s aud C~uoicationa 
u 380t. Lostc Ctrcu.ite 
U Iadepeudeot Study and 
rrojeeta 
BS lJlO ID&iDeeriA& Dedp Crapbic• 
uc n 5a30-7a00 fL 311 
, .•. 
L!C ITTf 8- 8:50 
LIC 
LIC 
ITTf 11-111SO 
II 5•30-9a30 
, ... 
fL 311 
LIC Tu 5•30-9130 ~c 
, .. 
5:30-9130 ~c 
, ... 
uc wrvTf 8- 8:50 
uc ., 
LAB II 
8- 9r50 
8-101SO 
UC KTVTf 4- 4•50 
uc IITVTf 9- 9:50 
LIC T\111a 8- 9r 50 
UC ITTf 11·11150 
LAB T\1 1- 3150 
To be anDOWICtd 
AI: 233 
AI: 232 
AI: 317 
AI: 219 
AI: 233 
AI: 116 
AI: 232 
AI: 317 
UC KTVTf 8-8:50 P·•· BL 215 
D'ADdrea 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
St&ff 
Staff 
CUbanskt 
Cl.lbaosld 
Staff 
IJ.Jiuiu 
IIC 530 
IIC540 
IIC 581 
ILl 1001 
.. 1002 
OTsaa.i .utiocal Sc lmKe 
Operatioaa I&Daa-t 
Colltrol 
1au1uial lc011o.tca 
Calcv.lu.a 1 
Calcu.lua II 
Ill 1003• Calculua III 
Calculu I'f 
Calcalua 'f 
Ill 2051• OTdJ.aary Diffenatial 
~uou 
Ill 2071• .. trlcaa aDd L1Dear 
U,ebra I 
Ill 2611• .Applied Statlatica I 
u 3251/ ID&l.Merua .. ~uca 
.. 501• 
IIA 4451• Boundary Value Probl .. 
II 1800 
u 3320 
II 3504 
II 4506 
II 551 
lDtroduc: tloJI to 
bllu.facturio& rroeua 
Duip of llac.bJ.oe 11-u 
Stre11 &Dalylia 
lechaoical Vlbratiooa 
lDdepe.ude.D t Study 
ud Project& 
.&dvaaced lec.b&Dlca of 
later tala 
, .•. 
uc n 6-9a00 P·•· ~c 
LIC !lml 6a30- 9130 VI 229 
, ... 
LIC 'N!2I 6-9•00 P· • · ~c 
LIC lnTr 8- 8 a50 
LIC lnTr 9 - 9a50 
I.IC wrrr 8- 8 150 
LIC 
LIC 
au 9- 9 •50 
arrrr 1G-10150 
uc au •- a.so 
I.IC lnTr 9 - 9 150 
I.IC ITTf 11-11150 
LAB 9 11-11150 
LIC ITT? 10- 10150 
LIC ITTf 11-11 :50 
LtC ITT)' 9- 9150 
L1C ITTf 11-11:50 
L1C lrl'1'f 8- 8 :50 
uc wrrr 10- 10 1SO 
To be &DDOWlCed 
LIC rrvT 1 -2130 
sa 202 
Sll 204 
Sll 204 
Sll 309 
Sll 308 
a 308 
sa 308 
SB 309 
a 306 
SB 204 
sa 308 
n 229 
BL 212 
8L 109 
BL 201 
IL 109 
Vosel 
'feluco 
n.. 
Graubard 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Steff 
Staff 
Staff 
CotDotr 
St&ff 
&eDcJ.a 
Bou 
!S 2001 1Dtroduct1oo to Katertal 
Scleoee 
uc ITT1 9- 9:50 911 229 Biedeni&JI IU 4625• Sunll)' of Aaeric&D Popular LIC lnTr 10-10:50 Aldu llall V•b luaic aoc. 
IS 2501 
BS 2503 
!S 3001 
!S 3003 
Introduction to Static 
Syat-
1Dtroduct1oo to Dynaaic 
Syat-
tlae~c· 
Beat TTanafer 
IS 3004 fluid leelwlica 
1S 3011 Cootrol 1D11Deer1Ds I 
IS 3313 lAtroduaiOD to CAD 
Ill 2251 l&oral 1nuu 1A the llodem 
lloYal 
Dl lladepeodeut Study aod 
Projecte 
LIC KTVt 10- 10:50 
lnTr 11·11a50 
To be aDDOUDCed 
LIC lllTI' 1- la 50 
LIC IITVTf 9- 9a50 
LIC ITVTf 10-10•50 
LIC I 1- 8150 
L.t.l Tu!b ·- 9150 
LIC ITff 1- 8a50 
To be &DDOUDCed 
IlL 212 
IlL 224 
VI 229 
m 116 
AI: 233 
BL 114 
BL 114 
Sl. 123 
Cl 2341• Ceolo17 LIC liT\&f 1130-2120 IB 207 
CON 'ftl 1130·3120 IB 207 
lladepeudeDt Study &Del 
hojecu 
To be &DDOI&DCed 
HI 1331• lDtroductioa to tba Biatory UC ITTf 10·10a50 
of Scieoce 
Bl 2314• Aaeric&D B11t~ry, 1877-1920 uc rrrr 9- 9150 
SL 123 
Sl. 123 
l erlc: 
Staff 
l&otenlli 
l&otnalli 
O'~upauy 
O..try 
Scott/Ault 
.. , .. 
D' AIIclru 
ParkiDaon 
PI 1005 
PI 1021 
.. 1110 
r1 1120 
lDtroduc:tioa to UfeU. 
Sporta 
bcnatioo.al lovliD& 
Gelleral Pbydca--lledwlica 
LIC Tu11a 1- la50 
LIC 
n 2- 2a50 
nvrr 9- 9150 
GeDeral Pbydea--llecuicity LIC liTVl7 11-11150 
&lid llapet1• 
C1ll 
C1ll 
08 126 
08 126 
PI 1130 lDtroduc:t1011 to llodem 
Pbydu 
LIC IITV'fl 10- 10 a 50 011 126 
PI 1140 O.Cillatiou, 9nu &Del 
OpUca 
uc nvrr 8- 8• so oa 126 
n 27lh Pla.1loaopll7 of Differace1 
._ ...S v- ill llo6em 
Society 
LIC tvrb 3a30-5a20 IL 105 
PI/ 1Dt:roducto1'7 &thlca 
u 273 h 
LIC Tu!b 6-7•50 P·•· SL 105 
IDdepeDCiat Study &Del t o be LIIDOUDCed 
Project& 
SS 1110• lat:roductory lllcroec~u LIC lnTr 9- 9150 
ss 1120• IAtrocluctory llacroec-lca uc lnTr 1o-10a50 
SS IDdepeDdat Study &lid t o be LIIDOUDCed 
I'Tojecu 
VI 323 
AI: 232 
• Kay be &lftll OD &D i.Ddepeodellt •twfJ buia 1f there are ll.iDe or fever atudeou re&ilt.end. 
Cli Cractuat.e cou.uea an for 10 VNb. Locatioos laa1 IJ.cro llectrODica CI!Dt.er, llertboro. 
lr"C - ..... licroelectrODiCI CI!Dter, llutboro 
nr - Wypro IDe., CliDtoa 
Griffith 
Cdfflth 
Staff 
Staff 
St&ff 
Staff 
.,... .. 
Tuesday April 13, 1993 
CLUB CORNER 
AIChE 
llello! I hope everyone's D-temlt~going well. 
Just think. only three wecJ .. s left. but a busy three 
weeks thut is going to be! We huvc a 101 of fun and 
exciting lhtng!' planned and we're hoping to:.ccall 
of you there. It stru't.!. ofT with a purl clean-up to 
help cclebrnrc Eruth Day on the 24th . ..o let"!. go 
out there and -.how some spirit to pro"c that CM 's 
do care about the environment. An}'one who\ 
intcre~ted 'hould contact our new :.ecretary. Kris. 
We arc al'iO p:uttcipating m the lligh School 
Outreach Program and the annual cookout i~ 
c0111ing SOON. which you won 'r want to mi,!.! So 
get ready to get involved and have a lot of fun. 
Forallofyou c.'Ullem-shymemhcrswhomi'>~ 
the lu.~t meeting (and yearbook pictures) our nc'l(t 
meeting is Wed. April 14th. I would lir..e to end by 
scndingoutugreat bigCONGRA TULA TIONS to 
all of our newly elected officer!.!!! 
A<l>Q 
Happy Ea.-.ter all! I hope the pledge fellow,hip 
pro.JCCI wcm well. (I did not '>lick around long for 
obvious reasons) (Greg and Kim. I '>ypathi7.C with 
yourcomplainL'> but, let's face it.... we can incrimi-
nutcthem lnterwith those photogmph~!!!) (hchehc). 
Have a great weekend all... .. -q 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers 
The Deer Island trip t:w Wcdne-.day was a 
\UCCCS'I. Tile weather was beaUiiful and the ' 'land 
wu.' definitely busy with 2200 people worlmg on 
. . 
,, 
y 
be 
ic 
he 
d 
e 
Qumn,igimond where we will paddle the C'Jnoc' 
for fun. Seniors: Good Luck on the EIT C)(lllll thi' 
Smurda). lhear8hourc:\am,arcfun(not). Don't 
forget that preo.enllition day " next Wedne'>day. 
beuer ''an prepanng now. 
( ~ ··-·' .· ~ - , ~ '. 
I \ , ._. . 111 • '· ·"' '?f 
f - •, • • - .. 
Women's Chorale 
lligals!!l Sorry I missedla.\1 weer.. \Ncw1>peuk. 
I hope you all had a fruuaMic time with Bruce (the 
director'? from H.C.). To 'kiY the lca,t. it wn' an 
INTERESTING rehearsal. At lc~t we did not 
have secuonals because we prob<thly would have 
sung till we all died! Sounds fun, huh? Great ,JOb 
last Thur..day at Bagel Day. Everybody come to 
New Voices XI this Wed.-Sat. l promise that you 
wtlllaugh,cry. and have a wonderfully wonderful 
time! I just had to publicit.e a litt le more for it. 
Remember Traditions Day and Quadfcsttn ONE 
WEEK!!! Everyone1>hould go. it will be a bla.~t! 
Enter the pic-eating contest-you will get to eat pie-
Obviously. Right!? Well. don't forget another 
fun-filled uproariously joyous reheaMI with II.C. 
tonight. Sec ya!!! BAGEL DAY BAGEL DAY 
BAGEL DAY BAGEL DAY BAGEL DAY 
(Group 2) 
-
4BEDROOMS 
109 HIGHLAND 
LARGE ROOMS - IDEAL 
LAYOUT FOR STlJDY & PRIVACY 
HEAT, STOVE AND 
REFRIGERATOR Included 
$850 
2BEDROOMS 
1131DGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE, REFRJGERA TOR 
AND ELECTRJCITY 
$600 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL: 
MR. COVEN 
NEWSPEAK 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
By now I um sure you huvc all l!een the 
phra:.c "Prophetic Slide Seminar!" If you 
haven ' r you better lcuve your cave. the snow is 
mehing! If your wondering what this slide 
seminar ill all about head down to Newell Hall 
(A K 116) Tue~day and Thur...day nighh at 
7:00pm. If you loor.. clo-.ely at the nycr!'. you 
can even -.ce that the event i., :,ponsored by 
CBF. 
Our nell I meeting" --chcdulcd for (surpn,e. 
surpri~c) Fnday night ut 7:00pm. In Higgtn~ 
Lab I 0 I. our own Jeff Rembold will be !.haring 
about "Tru~ung in God." I look forward with 
eager anticipurion tu l!Ccing you all there. Abo 
this week we huve the Tuesday Founder~ DAKA 
CH Honorary Luncheon from I I :30-12:30. 
Also. Wednesday mght will ~ee the wccldy 
Pmycr and Share meettng in the Bccr..ett con-
ference room of Fuller Lab' at 7:00pm. Fi-
nally. thanb to all who helped to make the 
"bake ..ale. donation' only" and last Fnday·, 
meeting ... ucce~~e, . 
"For as lightntng that comes form the ea•a " 
visi ble even mthe west, \O will be the coming 
of the Son of Mttn ... Heuven and earth will pa~).. 
away, but my words wtll never pass away." 
Matthew 24:27 J5. Did you ever wonder about 
the end times of the eurth'! All we have to do 
il. look around at the problems we have such a~ 
an increa\e 10 poverty. a detcrior.tting environ-
ment. and an epidemtc of di'>eases. We can <.ee 
that it " nor giong. to get better by ihelf. 
However. Chri'r ha.\ promi~ed to return. Chm-
tians can con,tantly r..now the lvoe and JOY of 
having a personal rclation,hip with Chrbt. We 
have no need to worry about the future for 
oursclvc:,, God will take care of it for u.... I ~ 
your future 'el·urcd in the love of Christ'! 
WPI Men's Crew Team 
Yeah! llorr.ty The tcc i, a gone. No more 
No longer wuh u,. Fmito! The longc<,t tce age 
Quinsig ha\ \Cen m a long lime i<. o'er NOW 
ROW DAM MIT! Let'-. gcrouttherc and WIN! 
Cro" '' GONE! Guard " GONE1 Conn " 
GONE! It '' Temple untl Yale we're afler now 
ROW liARD and ROW WELL! Putt he oar in 
the water and BEAT ON IT! Just try to break it 
in half. Remember, coach 'i> :.tear.. for he who 
yaks in practice. NOW EARN IT! There's not 
much of a sea'>on lefl 'o let's make the best of 
it. Let's mar..e some couNC records this year! I 
WANTTOWIN! AND WIN BIG!!!! lt'<;ju~r 
a r.tce to the 1500m and then GR TND IT OUT 
to the end! PAIN i' only WEAKNESS leaving 
the body! 
Dance Club 
Well guy1-. -11hirts arc on the way. Thanks for 
all the support and thanr..!'t for buying them. I 
can't get the tunc of " I'm gonna get you baby" 
out of my mind. can you'! I think we fina lly 
have mastered the New, New Electric Slide. 
Whoever came up with the electric \I ide any-
way? Bonu' pomts if you can lind out. Keep 
worl....ing on the Roger Rabbit. Remember. no 
cla!>s this Thur...day becau'>e of New Votce<.. 
GO SEE IT OR ELSE!! 1 (Ju'>t kidding) Have 
a great weer.. and "cckend. Sec you Monday! 
-Gilda 
Men's Glee Club 
First of all. thank' goes out to Ted for the new 
logo. I apologi1c for getung it in so late, and 
missing the enure club comer lru-1 ,.,eek. On a 
'!Criou.'inote. we have tworehear..al<; thi'> weekend. 
And we rehc<U"!C Tue\day night at Holy c~.,. Do 
not mi~ thi..">C rchcaNII<.. Freshman initiation 
should be 10 the woo., very soon. I hope eve!) one 
enjoyed lhctr &lsrcr wccr..end. 
For tho<.e of you who got ofT your butl' and 
solicited bu~ine:..scs for money for the Verdi wcck-
end,this is a tribute to you. ~are actual quotes 
from mana1JeN that were solicited last week. So. 
here they are: 
Jack and Ken's Top Ten E)(cuses fora Business 
not 
Advertising in the Verdt Progmm 
10. ''Maybe Next year ... " 
9. "We already gave Money to the 'ipOrtS 
team\" 
8. "We're gotng out of buo,incss." 
7 "Abdul" not here right now" 
6. "Someone called w. yc. . terday" 
5. "We hud ~ome money, but we 'ipcnl 11" 
4. 'Til have to tal(.. to my partner" 
1. "Talk to her. 'he'' into all uf that mu\lc 
,tufr· 
2. " I have tncd fori< years 111 get hu ... inc.,., from 
Tlx:h. and "'"c they won't !!•"e me hu't 
nc''·' \\(lll't 'uppon thcm1" 
I. "Arc I~} hJPP> 1' Get tt'! GLEE dub!! 
1--orth<N:Cll )OU \\.huan: tnterc,tcd In '>CCII1£ tl~· 
t:A:nnt'> Leaf) 'huw at Mcchanu .. "!.. Hall. on Apnl 
29.uc.kct-. al\' ~2150. It }'OU are 'till intcl\.-...tcd in 
gomg. I'll Jll·cJ 1(1 r..nuw 111 Tucsda}' 111ght'' re 
hcitr....11. And 1\\.tl thumO... up lor Jud and Ken\ 
Top Ten 1 "'· 
Women's Lacrosse 
FirM of all, we would like to thanr.. the Athletic 
Department foralltheirhelp in removing the snow 
off the turf · NOT! 
We're off to a good stan tht'> season with a 2-
1 record. we're good. Tht~ }ear·., team hu.' an 
excellent balance of new and experienced players. 
Our ~-.on started off wuh a 5-9 l<>'i.'i at BU. 
thi\.'C of BU's lao,t goal~ came 10 the lill>t five 
mmutes. Darlene Prochniacr.. d1d an out tanding 
JOb at roor..ie goal keeper. She hopl!!'t that \he will 
never h;tve to do that again. WPI \five goal'l were 
\Cored by Tori Pe..ek (3 goals). Lynn A'>ato (I 
goal). and Annabella Figum ( I go;tl). Unfonu-
mucly. Annabella ~ustaincd tUl injury <11 the next 
pmcticc. and ha.-; not heen on the field \incc. 
Afaer a linlc more field practice we had u 10-4 
vtctory over the Clark "'la-.her..." with the follow-
ing JX."()j)le \Coring: Kri\li Hendrie(.. ..on (4). Deb 
Sanna (2>. Kelli King (2). Lt...a Gnmn (I). and Jcn 
Rtce ( I ). We Mill "'ould have wone\en if Clark's 
guy wa'l 10 goal. 
The winning ,treaJ.. continued again't UCONN 
with a 7-1 victory. Bf'OOI... Kurnc \Cored l goal,, 
Tori 2. Gayle Sander!. I . and Kri\ti I. Jenn Croft 
played an excellent game in goal bloc"- ing all but 
one .,hot. 
Like I said, We're good. 
I used to think that Deb Sanna wa~ really good 
becau~ !'the wa'l alway.; open. hut now we know 
the real truth. Sorry excrei..e make~ you do that. 
I'm glad I don't have ro play again't you. 
Thi-. week~ game!> arc ThuNlay and Friday 
both at home at 7:00pm. Sec you there. 
Lens and Lights 
Go Sec New Votcc,. 
(Thut'!'t alii have time to write.) 
Masque 
OK - HERE ITt ; NEW VOICES II. It'., 
your chance to '>ee th linc,t. new theater tn the 
world ... for FREE! What could be better'? 
Well. performance umt' arc 'Calle red through-
out the weer.. (Wed. Thur.... 4·30 and 7pm. 
f·riday 4: ~0 and 7pm and '>aturday at 7pm). 
with each of the t"' y productc>n' playing 
twtce. YES TWICE! ray! I know I'll be 
there. So will a lot of ~le. Cool'? Cool. So 
- get your friendb to o ou go ... Also -
Quad Fest 93 i!o coming oo! April 2 1 st. 
Btg Spnng Fun on Cam . Go there -
free food. free mu~ic. fre fun fun fun. Abo 
• after the Friday night ormance of NV. 
there will be an 'nducti new Alpha Ph1 
Omega members ry ' "'clcomc to 
a11end this •·really c ony. E .. pecially 
if you 're in it. Office o c gc hand' this 
\\CCk (I get my r..eys). ... could any more 
be happening? Hopeeveryo hod a great easter. 
GO SEE NEW VOICES II . 
Muslim Student Association 
A v•mlam-u-alaikum everyone. Hope you are 
all having loads of un. If not. then JU't let the 
fact that '>Ummer i' only 3 week' away. go thru 
your mtnd a couple of lime,. .Feel any belter 
now ... Well. keep trying any" a) 1 
Elections are comtng up (WIIAT? AL· 
READY). Yes. it ha' bcenn a year: don't be 
-.urpnsed. We would really lt(..e all of you to 
panicpate in the voting! You ~hould have 
already received a letter, giving the details of 
electiOn\. Read it carefully! 
Don't forget! Today ut 4:00pm. we arc 
holding the Fir...t Annual WPI/MSA 3 Pointer 
Shoot Out Contc<>ttn llarnngton. Be three, and 
tell your fncnds too! 
Well. that''> about 11 for rhi-. weer... Till nelll 
"'cer... wa.,!>alam-u-alair..um. 
The National Society of 
Pershing Rifles 
Would you all believe us if \ taff said it was 
-.orry for the Third Annual Brtck llunt disaster? 
har har. I think only one brick w~ found . SFC 
Jewett said he was fai ling everyone out of his 
Land Navigation cla~s now. Except myself. of 
cou~e. I have mastered the age old practice of 
marling my t:ll!.t :.hoe from my we!>t shoe for 
ea~y reference. 
Nommauon'> for o;taff po'itton-. arc on the 
agenda for this week·~ mccung. Make a cute!.y 
hlllc 'pccch or bnng ClL'>h to bnbc the official.... 
EleCtiOn\ will be held the following week, 21 
Apnl 1993. Please come-there will be n dunk-
mg booth there for the lo,eN. 
Paintball ! The date '' \et fur I 'i Apnl 19CJ3. 
That· ... :1 ThuNiay. rhn ... e /unmtc lr.tiiON from 
uur troup I you r..no" \\ ho )Ull arc) arc to pamtcd 
ftr...t :lOti foremo't nten that (..ttl \\h(l'oiCppcd 
on me fre,hman yc:tr tluring t.tt:ltt:' 
Rcgtmcntal ln'JlCliiOO \1,<\\ moved up Ill n 
April 1991 Drill and t:cn:nwn> t:Jn be prJt:ti<:cd 
mthccomton,of )OUru"'n m<,m Luor.. ,h,trp lor 
1llursday. A' u'ual. don't tout.:h the almtghty 
filmg <:~tbmet until RIIQ ha' porLxl through 11. 
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Don't fOI'gel about the wriuen battle drill te'>t!! 
This '>how~ yourtactical proficiency. It could al...o 
can1 you n ribbon. 
Congratulations to Wcmyss and Long. I hear 
you forgot to tum off the iron or something ... 
WPI Men's Rugby Club 
Welcome to the wonderful world of rugby. 
Clas-. i' 10 ~.,,ion gentlemen, take out your 
noteboo"-' and pencil boxes. Profes!>Or Spnng-
field wtll be giving the backs a lecture 10 ball 
control. Thi' wtll include Fakes Labor.uory 
(twice u week). Pas~ing 101. and Advanced 
Drinr..-Up Lab (optional). You see what we 
have herc ... is a failure to communicate. Our 
MVP'o; were Dreamer (A-side) and Eduardo 
(B-sidc. should be A-side) for there out'itand· 
ing play. Our lo'l!r of the week award (LWA) 
goe' to Callahan forgetting whaled on every htt 
and ~elhng Jc.,,e our on the first try the) got. A 
clo~ second hoc~ to the B-side reffrom Spnng-
ficld tor conventently missing every cull our 
way (we \ 1111 won anyway. Fauy!). I'd like to 
thank Reardon forthisextracombatduty he had 
to o;erve on Saturday. I still o;ay we ' hould 've 
played again ~o the beer... would've tasted bet-
ter. Instead, in classic WPI form, we bailed 
('omc of u') from the already-paid-for Dnnk-
Up and looked like complete idiot Br.tndei' 
gtrl'i! The men who "ttaycd Bush, Sabo. Leono. 
Rick, and J .J. adapted and overcame the rc'>t of 
you. Our MVP'' go to Bush and Leono for 
pulling up wllh the Backseat Geek Trio whoc 
lovely ballad'> to Ed brought a tear to the eye 
( .. .'cau'l! even Lce-oo-no, get:. lucr..y w mc-
llme,). I'm \0 glad Bu'>h o;tayed sober for the 
ride home or it would have taken U\ four hour... 
to get home tn'tead of two hours and forty 
minute:-. (for an hour long ride). T.W. I.R. (Thi' 
Week in Rugby) Nott.!s ... Kuch b buck from the 
15-day U.L (Unmotivated Ll'ot). The Power 
Stick Hit-of-the-Week goe.,to Dreamer who ht 
that poor o;up up lir..e a Chnstma., Tree. It '' no 
wonder he wanted to fight you. he thought he 
wa~ bacr.. at I lam burger Hill. On B-~tde Leamy 
labeled peuple ltke .. oup cans and then rotated 
the .. cock. The play of the weer.. goc'> to the 
Spnngfield Standoff who decked me ">0 bad 
that I had togo rent a carat Avis to catch upw11h 
him. Thi'> weer.. we pluy Lowell and I a'i~ure 
you we will be prepared. If not we can alwuys 
have the B-,idc play! Rent a puir (Toomey 
Rental i'> down the ~treet ). play rugby. J' 
SAS 
Tradition'> Day is coming Tuesday. April 
20'• and we wtll be having our final general 
meeung before the big day this Friday. April 
16'h. Our lu.'t gcner.tl meeting wa'l held lao,t 
Friday. April 9th at the Higgins House. Each 
committee gave a progrcs." report and then the 
committeC'l met among themselves to go over 
last minute item!> that needed to be deal with 
tl1 is weer.. . 
From li\lening to the progress reports and 
seeing the enthu,iasm of the committee!-. this 
year·, Tmdillon\ Day t'l guaranteed to be a huge 
:.ucces'>. So. remembertoattend Friday'<, meet-
ing and ~ign up to help out and be the bacr..bonc 
of one of WPI''i most exciting event!>. 
SAS pantcipated 10 the Diwict Conference 
~pon-.orcd by Clark the weekend of Apri 13''1 and 
4'h. The My'>tery Dinner Theater wa.l> a huge 
success and u special thanks goes out to all 
those who pan icipurcd. Especially Par Cu:stodio, 
Jim Kil1Jallon. Derek Smith. Amicc Bowman, 
Debra Faunce. Pam Jannarelli. Erika Stmp~on. 
Poly Mcrt?Unis. and Ray Adam. 
Ultimate Whoopi 
So. what can I o;ay? I haven' t really been 
around much the pa\t \\.eer.. to find out what's 
been going on. I do know that the mallet hu., 
been gelling a lillie angry and has started ~nd· 
ing me some nasty e-maiL Maybe the rest oft he 
team has been gcuing the :.arne thing. 
I also know that this weekend wa.'l also a Iurie 
bit disappointing. I mean, I know the weather 
wasn't pcrfect.thcre was too much dive JUice at 
the tournament, and the di'>Cs dudes were a 
couple ounces too light. but that 's not an excu\C 
why we lost to the BelgiUm Travelling Team at 
the ~tcr Bunny Open at Brown. I'm not even 
going to bother 10 \ummarite our other matche, 
of the tournament because they just don't mea 
.. ure up to the sigmlicancc of thts one game. 
Thb ""'the opportunity of the year. Thi), wa\ 
our chance to he rccogniied on an international 
level bur we couldn't pull 11 together for the 
wm. I don't r..now how the rest of the team feel,, 
but I JU'>I don 't r..now where we go from here. 
Wtll we be ahlc to continue playmg a ... J team 
together'! Wtll we ever have thi' opportunll}' 
agam' Wtll people C\ocr want to buy our d"c' 
again 1 Will rhu'e "ho a I read> bought thcm 
w<mt rdum.h'! '' LaiT) gomg to rc'>tgn u' 
~U.tt.:h '1 
I'm gomg to r~·dedtcatc myftelf tu thc ream, 
tu the Ultun.ttc Player... Associutton. and to th" 
great 'fXln nt \p<ln,mon,htpthl\ very rnmnent 
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GREEK CORNER 
ATQ 
CongrUiulation\ to everyone 10 the hou'>c 
for helping make ATO the most tmproved 
chapter on campu~. 
To ull the students on campus who arc 
havi ng 1 rouble fi nding employment tht:. :.um-
mer: AGD in cooperation with Edge Gel j., 
a-;king for people to be used as IC'>I \UbJects 
for new shaving cream line. pay 
good. butt he benefit:. arc 
youan~~~~-¥~c:~hn1pr~~~~og 
samee 111! ::'/~it~~~=~~f:~ this m 
through 
Back by 
ing. I hope 
get Tapley 
with Will. 
mean head hook. 
ATO box-
. Let's 
in the ring 
Mall throws a 
To all the Sega hockey freaks in the houl>C 
(cspectally Cullen and Dawson). Ben i' get-
ting mad. He can't gel his hair wtth all the 
commotion in his room. Your huning hi!. 
feelings. The rumor is alumni relations is 
going ballistic. Docs this mean that it carries 
Cullen right out of the house? 
To all the seniors taking the EIT on Satur-
day good luck! 
QUAD FEST IS ONLY 2 WEEKS AWAY 
Jeopardy-The answer is: He's :.hon and 
ltkes to drive to endanger 
"She'' golla keep going!" 1l1ank~ Heather. 
great stories were told by all the sentors. but 
lleather',, Donna's and Cafa's were defi-
nitely among the most...amusing ... amusing 
i" a guod word. 
I would like to congratulate a few more 
people for filling in for officer.. while they'rc 
away this term: 
Jean Merchant: VP Scholar<.htp 
Brenda Baggaley: Philanthropy Chatrman 
I would ltke to also congmtulatc all those 
chosen to be Resident Advrsors and Oncnta-
tron Leade~ 
RA: Wendy Manas 
Oh 's: Darlene Ledoux (Admini.,tration 
Asststanl) 
Kathy Paulauska'l 
Lauric LaRoche 
Melissa Nappi 
Karen Goodell 
Katie Daly 
Carley Abramson 
Fiona Abram!. 
Diane Tinney 
The AGD/FIJI Garden Pany was great a" 
always. Thanks guys! Oh. and Zeta Psi. sorry 
if the shaving got out of hand. I hope nothing 
was damaged! 
"Ohh. Toni fi le cabinet" Great ideal! At 
the Greek Award's Dinner. AGO's were quite 
proud to accept many award~. both individu-
ally and as a chapter: 
Campus Involvement Award 
Dean 's Award for Outstanding Academic 
Achievement 
Donna Villa: Outstanding Greek Leader 
Award 
Kim Philipp: Outstanding Greek Award 
Also. one of our advisors. Susan Banahan. 
wa!l chosen for the Outstanding Greek Volun-
teer Award. C'ongrawlatron., to everyone! 
Upcommg event,. 
I R D i' Saturda}. Ru'h Work .. hop. Sunda): 
Tradttions Day, Aprtl 20th 
Come cheer on the AGO~ chowing on the 
pic. 
Quad fest: April 21st: There 'sagyro(fo~sey 
-check it out !). Wacky Olympics. FOOD. the 
AGO twister tournament. and a barbecue. 
See you all there! 
Krbten D. don't forget, we've not ready to 
<>ay goodbye to you yet ! 
Keep up the P'Yche for the red, buff. and 
green! 
8<l>E 
OK.OK, OK. I am extremely lame. I'm 
sorry that I haven't written anything in so 
long but I've been too busy listening to sto-
ries about how kindergartners get dropped off 
on the roof of their house by an airplane that 
urns out of ga~. Lori, don't forget about our 
trip to the beach this weekend, fun fun. Tacky 
Tacky Tacky. Once again I will ask "why are 
you here. why are you here. Paint your door." 
Lisa C. thank!. for the ever l>O "soft" choco-
late. Wash your foot. it smells. Oh. you 
better not be late to the ADP again. I will not 
except your lame excuse next time. Speaking 
of the$#@$!# computer lab, I will not forget 
my disk in the ADP. I will not forget my disk 
in the ADP. Tacky Tacky Tacky. Gues!. 
what'? Amy put a rose quam m a pink pouch 
and .. Li~a . can I borrow your hairdressing 
scissors? Rachel "altar. If you ever say you 
t.uck at bowling. the really !lucky bowlers (i.e 
Sharron. Maria) wtii...Gail, how arc tho\e 
calves? Can you laugh loud enough to pi~' 
off Phyll1s'! Happy curly Birthday anyway 
Gail. Tacky Tacky Tacky. AKrobistoben. 
congratulattons on 4th place in the javelin. 
Why haven't you broken anything yet? The 
broken people drive me places. Teri, mall, 
mall , mall, mall. Maria - 3 weeks. 3 weeks, 
won' t happen th" trmc I' II bet. they 'II cancel 
We'll be forced to become gun head!> and 
follow them around the country until they 
DON 'T cancel a '>how. I'm sorry about }Our 
fish . lthmk Donna Edzard<> ha dropped oft 
the face of the eanh. Shelb. you ... 
AXA 
Resumes 
by 
The Perfect Line 
0 25 laser copies of a one-page resume 
0 25 blank matching cover letter sheets 
0 25 blank matching envelopes 
$25 
(for most students) 
Professionally prepared, typeset, and laser printed 
on the highest quality paper. 
J1st a walk dow• the streetf 
43 West Street 752-9385 
<I>Ke 
Thi' Newspeak is dedicated to Murph. 
You ' re atti tude is getting out of control. you're 
a bhmuck. and no one likes you. so why do you 
keep trying? Once you come to the reali1ation 
thut the earth doesn't revolve around you. 
maybe people will like you a little more. 
- Vinnie ... (jueMion: Why do you smell so 
bad'! 
- Wabch ... quelltion: Frve years from now. 
wrll you eat the granola your wife packs tn your 
lunch. 
-Card. heard you hud a date the other night. 
did Vincent feel betrayed or did he come 
along'? 
-Fooz, heard you didn' t have a date the other 
night. You should have asked Vincent to go 
with you to the Navy dance 
- Bennett, what 's it like to be a BAV'? We all 
noticed how much more defined and quickened 
your arms arc getting. 
- Regan are you sure you're not from the 
o;ame lineage as Ceceri and Snault'? 
- Murph. you said you wanted to be in 
Newspeak, so don 't be mad. I drdn't mean all 
of it. 
<l>l:l: 
Hey Phi Sig Sigs ! 
First and foremost. some important things 
have been happening to some Phi Sig~ Sigs. 
A ~congratulation<> goc' to Beth McGee 
for getting pinned to Pete (You two are -;o 
cute! ) We all wi-;h you two the very best of 
luck! A happy belated brrthday to Tricia P. 
who wa~ also elected a\ Head of the 
Fundraising Committee (Sorry I mt~sed you 
laM week) Also. happy belated bmhday to 
Lily Lau. and congratulation!> on winning an 
uward for your .,uffidency! Nice job. Lily! 
Congratulations to Sarah M. and Amanda 
who 1lo..i!J.lL got initiated (and you guy'> 
thought you'd have to wait to get initiated 
wtth next year's pledge cla">1). A very '>pe· 
c tal Happy Birthday goc' out to Mul)ellen 
(We' re gonna mi<,s you next year. who·., 
gotng to inherit your JOb?) Congrat\ to Diane 
for berng elected Head of the Sr.,terhood 
Committee' 
The weather is finall y cooperating and 
spnng spons are under way. Congrats to the 
women 's softball and LA-X teams who each 
had impressive victories la~t week. Special 
hello<, to Yvonne (What was that. ethanol or 
medicine?). Senya. Clue less (We'll get the 
Bto lab right someday). Sue Cusick (you did 
an excellent job planning career day). and 
Tracy L., Finally, 0 ' to ... ~ for winning 
awards for community service, scholastic 
nnprovements. scholarship, and outstanding 
chapter! Let's keep up the good work and the 
Phi Sig Sig spirit! Get P'Yched everyone! 
Quad fest is coming and in the immonal words 
of They Mjght Be Gjams. " .... one note's 
spelled LITP" 
I:n 
Things are pretty normnl at the Pt house 
thrs week. Joey and Densmore celebrated 
their 2 1st bil'(hdays at a fine family estabhsh-
ment. (You can take Lho!le things off your 
head now. Joe!) Fred and Rob should be 
emerging frorrt, tbe pit Hell 1.00n. 
Although. tlle~ it'a Shiv wants 
attend you 
coat is so 
ung 
there. 
ently. 
stupor, he-ftlll~li.Cd 
o..d strong 
student 
cards, 
alumi-
blue ice 
wonder her 
ts exerted. bu~~~~~~~~e 
children yet. Dan on better terms 
'Iince their last dispute. the marriage coun!>el-
ing is goin well. The ub w s · rare forrn 
last week enough 
and crazy liS gates. 
There are ru has been 
living in the al uch it for 
this week. th Pi house 
quote of •·tC.IIIIIiliiM.P .. II!' 
pills". ma ma ma ma my Tivona! 
TKE 
One word: SWEEP! WE were all very 
ple~ed last Wednesday 10 receive the fol -
lowing awards from WPI: Outstanding Chap-
ter (3rd year in a row!). Outstanding Greek: 
Todd Sullivan, Outstanding Greek Leader: 
Peter Cavallo. Outstanding Volunteer: Bob 
Tupper (Tuppy). and the Dean's Scholastic 
Award. Congratulations guys. 
The Sewers are underway. The time has 
come once again for the biggest c ivil engineer-
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ing project of the year. MoM people find they 
team more about engtneering from building 
SC\\er!. than in any class. New feature added 
this year to the box of trick by the sewermaster 
himself: The Polygon of Love. Remember 
com thi!. 
I know. 
you Ok. 
protest the game. 
Mysterious red 
gun accident. Victi 
fall. Dougie. 
New requirement for new members ... take 
the 1500 question purity test. Anyone M:oring 
above 60% pure gets the boot. Anyone scoring 
below 20% pure becomes president. 
In religious news. the Mez followers will be 
battling the Heath followers and the Bill fol-
lowers Wednesday night. Sure to be a thriller. 
Summer hou\ ing lottery tonight. 8:00. Also, 
Warren is coming .... we 'll see about. that. Ya 
know. I think tonight is a Kenmore Diner night. 
Later. 
ex 
Well krds. time for another installment of 
Theta Chi weekly. Spring b fina lly here and 
there is a cenam smell in the air. NO. it's not 
that dr\linctive aroma coming out of Bori'> 
and Sammy·, room. it's the smell of Toga. 
Only four day .. left and we can break free and 
act like were meant to. There's nothing like 
mu~> ic.-. sheet!> and smell like beer. and Becker 
girls to get me nrou .. cd. 
The paintball war' last weekend in New 
Hamp.,hirc wa., well wonh the $50. Someone 
finally had to put Dinga in his lace and that 
<;Omeone wa'> me. Thank God I had my 
tough!!kin'> on After a brief episode of Po'lt 
Traumatrc War Dt'>order in the castle. every-
thrng ran '>moothly and Mechani.t.ed Death 
was handed out e~ually to all Freshman and 
Senior:.. 
Stumble for Hunger is coming. N tee room 
Dupe. Make way for Ducklings. Charlie 
don't surf! Kevin gut back. I am Uniacke. I 
need a giraffe badly. It's a sad day when you 
can't yell out the window on a Tuesday nrght 
without the cops coming. 
It eems that JJ has retained the law office 
of Dewey. Cheatem. and Howe. An appeal is 
in the works for the young criminal. The 
basi!> for the pending appeal is in the works 
for the young criminal. The basil! for the 
pending appeal h. that information was held 
back by his attorney, Joe Brennan. Appar-
ently, the red headed wonder was on his way 
to roti~serie where he picked up the alleged 
woman. He ~owears he was only bringing her 
to the vet. Well , that's all the news print to fit 
and I goua go rub a leaf off. 
Lucas. never get rid of your car. its just 
way too funny ... 
Well . I hope I live to read this anicle. 
because by the ttme you read this Woog will 
have most definitely finished watching Twin 
Peaks and I can only pray that he doesn't kill 
me after he watche'l the last episode. 
Beware the hussey scenes... I have as 
much of an idea why I wrote that last sentence 
as I did when I wrote melon 300 umes. But 
wherCII\V4I>UI,c1we be rf we understood every-
... if we understood why 
u.~o..nt,...,~"" are so ev1l, or 
the ret 
lions. 
Well. if Woog was ever to ts great 
bridge of spaghetti, last week would have 
been the opponune time. And lastly ... last 
night I saw the face of the subversive black 
octopus who lives in my closet .. he said 
.. FIRE is the ultimate purifier." I gave him a 
cookie and he left. "What??" you say. what-
ever ... and one more thing ... tha.t damn troll 
man better not be here or there' ll be hell to 
pay! Oh Nelley! 
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Time is Running Out! 
3-4 Person Apartment Available in May 
Large Living 
room w/bay 
window 
Washing 
machine 
included 
(not coin -
op) 
Recently 
Renovated 
$600.00 per month 
Within walking 
distance of 
WPI and 
Becker Jr. 
Full kitchen w/ 
pantry cabinets 
and dining area 
Ill**** **** Ill PI f 
•
**** ****Ill enty o storage space available 
Contact David Ricketts at 83 1-9805 for more information. IIJI liiJ 
Where are ou livin next ear? Ill. Additional projects IIIII 
secured. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill Ill 
; NeWspeak Welcomes the Class ; Ill MORE STUOEHTS tfEEOEO. Ill 
of !997 to tV_~I! We hope IJOU ~ Ill 111 
enJOIJ IJOUr cJtstt. Please come : 1111 n• See Chuck Hornik in the 111.1 n 
.L A ~ · Projects Office. see us at tne ctiflities rair : IIJI 111 
:from 12:15-1:30 in Harrin9ton ~ IJI Ill 
: Auditorium or on the f!uad :. Ill m m m m llllilillili Ill ~ (weather permittintJ). E EEE 
• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
SJ111day' s Movie: 
Aprill8, 1993 
6:30 &: 9:30pm 
PeriNult Hall 
$2 admission 
CRITICS CALL "UNFORGIVEN" 
A SURE-FIRE CLASSIC. 
"ENGRORSING.'' "'MASTERFUL." 
..... ~ ,..... ...... ,... ~...,.._" ......... . 
"POWERFUL." "RE~fARKABLE." 
.......... ~.. ,__.........._ .... ~ ......... 
"GRIPPING.'' "TRIUMPHANT." 
.... a......-.•n .. ,,_. .-n-....,_.,.., 
tt PliSINTS~~~ 
Passport Film Series: 
A Dry White Season 
Stsltng Donald Sutherland, 
Marton Brando 
Tues. Aprl/13, 1993 
·so'clock 
PelJ88Uit Hall 
Admission $1 
I 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
PRIVATEBEDROOMSFORRENTINHOUSE 
WITH OTHER WPI STUDENTS FOR '93-'94 
YEAR. CLOSETOCAMPUS.SECUREBUIU). 
lNG. KITCHEN & BAlliSHAREDANDFUR· 
Nm.JREPROVIDED. UTILITIES AND PARK· 
lNG INCLUDED. CALL 792..()()49 TODAY. 
Hey Cookie. Want n cream egg? I have to go. 
I need to pee· Imagine !hat! • Sugnr 
"Hey Albatross. What's that thing on your 
neck? Did a flying elephant put it there? 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED to participate as 
subjects in an economics experiment. Earn $5 for 
a 45 minute session. Call 831-2451 to sign up. 
Seniors: send your candids in to ~ to 
Amanda Huang. Box 3013. 
Aardvark. arc those your real li~'! 
REMINDER: Final DEADLINE for submis-
sion of your RESUME EXPERT disk to CDC IS 
APRIL 19th. 
"Before I give you an intellectual hernia on 
thi!>...... Prof. Weis 3/30fJ3 
Yeah. but whnt will we do till then?? 
Hey Freckle- liow'<; 11 hangmg 
Knod. knock. J..nocJ...noanswer.knock. J..nocJ... 
knock. !>till no answer. "All I want i~ my dis!..! '' 
POLICE LOG 
Monday, Murch 29 
STUDENT APARTMENTS LARGE 4 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS $600.00 · OFF 
HIGHLAND STREET ALSO - A TUREE 
DECKER FOR RENT. 12 BEDROOMS • 
GOODCONDmON -$2.<XX>IMONlli. CALL 
853-2806 
TODAY! I Sl Annual WPI/MSA 3-Pointershoot 
out contest. In Hamngton Gym. tu4:00 pm only 
$1 em:ry fee. Lots of fun. Fabulous priw.. Be 
!.here or ........ .. 
I know your secrets 
I know your secrets 
I know your secrets 
What do tappings and beer have in common'? 
(no. the answer is NOT a keg!) 
AIChE general mceJing Wednesday April 14 
(Tomorrow!) GH227 8pm. 
WANTED: Candids for Senior; for yearbook 
-send to Amanda Huang • Box 3013. 
Red, Block. or Blue. huh .... Thi~ could be 
interesting ... or dangerous. 
Dave. green or red? 
It has been a truly wonderful yenrwuh you. my 
dear sweet !>patky. You hold a ~pccinl placed in 
my hean - I love you forever 
Sen ion.! Candids! 4 yearbooJ.. • M:nd to bo~ 30 I J. 
9: 18 pm Worcc..,ter police a.\~isted in 1l'1Cnt10g a prof~r. 
Tuesday, March 30 
I :38 pm A sprinkler in a Fuller apartment was set otT by a stove. 
3:45 pm SUSPICIOUS VEl IICLE: There wru. a report of a blue van with person~ M:lling ~opcaker; out 
of the back. 
5:02 pm NotHtudents an I !arrington. 
8:12pm ARE ALARM: A &rove in the Fullerapnrtments set off an alarm. Woree.\ter fire was notified. 
10:17 pm ROBBERY: A 1>tudent reponed that he W31> robbed of hi.o, wallet. 
II :20 pm SUSPICIOUS PERSONS: Officersdil.coveragroupof people behind Hnrrinlortonon the Higgin.'> 
c:Matc. They v.ere mvolvcd in an activity with their fraternity. 
Wednesday, March 31 
I: 19 am MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: A R1ley RA reported that individual!> had JU!>t 'Pr.t}ed beer on hi., 
door and poured beer under the door on the carpeL The subjects fled to MorgM founh. 
SMALL 2 $499~ CHEESE F or 
PIZZA MER EXPIRES MON., AJ'R. \ 9. l= 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTO .... - - -
----
Our Original 
HOMESTYLE 
PIZZA is unlike 
anythingJou've 
ever taste in the 
VOTED #I 
PIZZA 
FREE 
Delivery 
w/Min. 
Order 
791-5551 
r--------------------------, NewapNII wtliNn daSSiftldllree lor all WPI Sludenta. lac:ulty and Slafl Free c:!Usolieds arelomtled 10 Sill (6) lines Ads 
ol a commen:lal nalln and ads lOnger lhan 1111 ltrws muSI be pMI lor al lhe oft c:amp~NCOfTVIIII(QIII t1lle ol $5 00 lor the fitst 51• 
..,_ and 50 cen1S pi< llddttional ..,.. 
Classlhed ads must be paJd lor .n advllnce 
No lnlormatJon which. tn 1he opnon ollhe ......,. .. eddors. WOIAd ICieniJfy en indlv~ 10 lhe commund)' wtlt be pnnted tn 
• personal all The tli1ors r-lhe nghC 10 relu$8...., ed deemed 10 be .n bad lasle or many edt from ona ~or lndMdual 
on ona IUbj8d 
The dNdlon8 lor ada os noon on lhe Fnday bllore publicaiJOn 
Aldassltiedadsmuslbeon~~oiPII* llnd!IQl be-..lllllby lhewnW'a-address and phone nun-bet 
Name ________________________ __ 
Phone -------------
Address ______________________ _ Total Enclosed $ ___ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------J 
Ok, so my car is red and my jacket and my 
running spikes and my ~lceping bng .. it doel>O't 
prove anything ! 
Send in yourcandidsto~(yearbook) · tO 
Amanda Huang. Box 3013. 
However. you forgot one small smack"- Wolf. 
Kaliski Space Agency Countdown to Gradua-
tion: T minus 39 days and counting. 
Candids! WANTED for )'Carbook! !>end to 
box 3013. 
Fumbhed room for rem in a nice neighbor-
hood. Utiliu~ and laundry facilities included. 
Non-'tmol..er\ only. Dep<h1t n.-oqwred. $250 per 
month. Call757-6814. 
1:26am DRTVING TO ENDANGER: A ~tudcnt culled from Daniels second to report that a resident of 
the floor had been driving rockle.;;sly on West Street and anemptcd to chase down the student 
wx1 his friend!. while they were on foot. Further verbal hura.'i.'oment ensul:d afl..:r the incident. 
5:25 pm A Riley RA reported that marijuana could be detected on the Daniels side of the first floor. The 
smell was later found to be incen-.e. 
5:44 pm Non-students were removed from the front entnmce of Riley Hall. The youth~ had been seen 
there at the same ume on other days. 
Thursday, April I 
8:30 am Washing machines in FoundcN II all were giving otT an odor. 
Friday, April 2 
3:50am MALICIOUS MISCIIIEF: The tra.'>h receptacle' near the West Strect foot bndge v.ere 
damaged. 
9:59am MEDICAL EMERGENCY: A male \tudent fell 10 front of the library. He was transported to 
the ho'ipual. 
Saturday. April 3 
I :25 am SUSPICIOUS PERSONS: A Founder\ RA repo11cd thut there were two mules on the roof of 
the build mg. The RA reponed that the mdividual' entered the building through a -.econd ~tory 
WindOW tWO minute\ latt'r. 
I :28 am SUSPICIOUS PERSON: A Founder'> Second re'oidcnt reponed that an individual entered h1' 
'uite and uc;ed the fac1litic.\. 
I :48 am MALICIOUS MISCH IFF: EMS reponed that md1v1dual' were throwmgbccrhottle~m theSGA 
vans parl..cd on the Quad. 
I :52 am MALICIOUS MISCIII EF: A campu'o pollee ofliccr reponed thm the window~ on the rear 
emmnce of Morgan I fall had hcen hml..en. 
"= 15 om FIRE: Campo~ police repon that \here wu~ u tire lll 2 Schu..,sler Road. The officers on scene 
evacuated the building. Worcc\ter li re wu' notified. 
':27 um HARRASMENT: A Rill:y RA reponed th:u he JU't received o;cvcml hum,sing phone call-.. 
4:01 am su~piciot.L\ JX!r'iOil: An offi~.:er WU.\ arproadl(.'d by an mdividual who \tatetlthat he wa.~ being 
cha.<;ed by another per'>Dn 111 R11l·y flail. lhe '>ubjl.>et wa~ reportedly 'till m 1he building. The 
... uuation wa.' re\OJ\cd. 
IO·U pm VANDALISM: A Fuller Lab-. monuorreponed that paper'> were strewn all over the floor and 
chair'> were tipp.>d over m the ba.-.cmcnt Outir'> v.cre aho di..arranged 10 several Lhird 0001 
cl:lSl.room<>. 
II 08 pm ASSIST: A '>tudent whuchmb..>d up Bancroft Tov.crwa.'> unable to get bacJ.. down. A Worce<.tcr 
Fire ladder truck wa!> d1.,p:uchcd to the \CCne. 
Sunday, April4 
5:26am MALICIOUS MISCHIEF: A complamt w.l'> nxc1vcd that the vending machine on Morgan fiN 
was tipped over. The re.,pond10g officer pu\hcd the machme out of the way. 
CriiDe Beat 
Compiled by J oe Schaffer; Newspeak Sl4ff 
and Chris Freeman; News Editor 
ll1rec mnjor incidents occuiTCd on and otT 
ctunpus lhio; pru.t week which involvcd WPIMu· 
dent\. They included a robhery, a fire and a melee. 
At approximately 4:30 run on Wcdnc!>day. 
April 7. a 'ttudent returning from the hathroom 
di-.covered an intruder in hi.' room. Tile Danicb 
-.ccond re ... ident chased the ~ubJCCt from the room 
and caught up with him on Dame(, fiN. The 
\Ub.JCct. in hi~ escape. run 10to a pole on the liN 
lloor. Campu.~ police were notifi1:d v.h1le the 
re-.1dent held the \U\flCCt to the ground llle 
'>Ub.JI."Ct v..u. mjun.>d m the altercation wuh the 
re'1dcnt ond was trc.Jted and rclca-.cd from the 
h<l'>pllal for m1nor head 10juric' Thl'> 'oUbj\.>ct. 
along "llh another. both WPI '>tudcnl'>. had en 
tercd ..evcral roomc; on Dan1cl' ~~ond and had 
'>tolcn CO... tapc<,. and other Item' dunng ti'IC 
nighL Cam~poli"-e'igncth.:omplamts m Wom.-;.-
tcr D1~tnct coun again\1 the tv.o WPI '>llldenl'> on 
charge~ related to the theftJ>. 1111! tv.o \tutkm' 
were not arrc5~cd llut mther M:l"\cd 1.ummon~ by 
the coon. Tile studenb may be brought before the 
campus judicial board. Campo~ police arc con· 
ducting an ongoing invc...,tigation and arc not 
1\1 ling out the ~ibilit y lhat the two su~pects till, l 
commincd other robberi~ on campu:.. 
A fight broke out at about II :30 pm on Frida). 
Apnl 2. m front of 28 LanC<Jster Street. Aboul 
o;cventy-live pcN>ns were involved in the mel~:~: 
that \turtcd ancr a puny. Severn! persons were 
injured. Three pcn.on!> were arraigned on charge' 
of O\\otuh. One of the su<;pcct.-. drove up onto thl.' 
\lc.lewalk and \trucl a pen.on. Anotherper..on v.a' 
\true!.. m the head with n hammer. Three person' 
v.ere \tabbed. and two other; recieved m1ntn 
fnc1al lnJUric' in the altercation. 
A fire c.x.-curred at 2 Schu-.<.Jer the morning 111 
Saturda). Apnll at approximately -l:OO am. Sgt 
R10g and Sgt. Tmmonto111 ~ere the re.ponduw 
officer'>. Al'{:OrdiOg to Sgt. Tmmonto7.7i. the tv.o 
oil llt'r\ v.ere m the vicm1ty of H1ghland Street 
v.ll\.'0 they encountered a . tudent claimmg that 
there wa., a fire at the three floor apartment. 
l ramon tom \latcd that when arrived on the \CCfK 
the lire v.a.' "pretty v.ell involved" The t'' '' 
officer\ evacuated the buildmg that hou.'i4.>d tv.eh c 
to fifteen '>tudcnt,. No mJuric~ v.ere reponed. A• 
offical from the Woi'C\.>ster Fire Dcpanmcnt Muted 
that the lin: wa' "Su!>p•ciou' and sti ll under invc-. 
ugation:· The batteries for the smoke detectors 
had been removed. 
.... 
• 
·-
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Tuesday, April 13 
TBA Women's Track at Holy Cross Invitational 
I O:OOam to I :OOpm - Alpha Phi Omega. Ugly Man on Campus conteM. Wedge. 
I :OOpm - Golf vs. Anna Maria and Worcester State College. Paxton. M:t~sachu~etts 
3:00pm - Men\ Tenni'i vs. Western New England College. Springfield. Ma.,-,achu'>ell 
3:30pm - Ba<;eball V'l. Trinity College. Class of '93 Field 
7:30pm - Clark Universi ty- Cinema 320 "reservoir Dog!>" Jcffer.,on Academic Center. mom 
320. $2.25 
8:00pm- P•"'IXln Film "A Dry White Sea!>on" Perreault Hall. Fulkr Lub,, $1 
Wcdnc!'tday, April 14 
All Duy - "A Clo~er Lnol." for prospective ~tudentl. 
3:00pm and K:OOpm - Holy Cros~ film ''The Last of the Mohicun~-o", Kimhall I lull. S 1.50 Wtth 
college II>. 
4:00 pm Softball vs. Brundeil. Univer'iity. Waltham. Ma''"chu,eu-. 
7:00pm - New Voice' II. Alden llall. Free. 
Thur ·day, April IS 
TBA Golf at Ma,..achu.,etts Open 
H)Opm- Men·, Tenrw. "'· Ntchol\ College 
4:30pm and 7:30pm - New Voice' II . Alden Hall. Free. 
I 2:30pm to I :30pm - Clark Univel".ity Lecture - •·Lc...,Onl. Learned from the Year of the 
Woman". Grace Conference Room. Higgins Univel".tty Center - free. 
Friday, April 16 
4:30pm to 7:00pm - New Vo1ce-. II. Alden Hall. Free. 
7:00pm to 9:00pm - Clark University film "The Hunger" Jefferson Academic Center room 320. 
free. 
7:00pm - lloly Cross. "Night and the City" Kimball Hall. $1.50 with college ID. 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Pie Eating Contest 
by Nancy Koczera and Walter Kretzer 
Closs of'93 
Pie Eating Contestant\ as of 12:00 Friday: 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Cheerleading 
Delta Pht Ep\llon 
IEEE 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Skull 
Student Government A-.-.ociatton 
Thetn Chi 
Stnce there wa'> a mi\print m Newspeak last week. if you did not send in a \lip to enter. plca.'e 
contact Nancy Koczera Box 600 by 4:00pm TODAY. 
Saturday, April 17 
TBA Women's Track at Holy Cro!.s Invitational 
12 noon - Baseball v!.. Coast Guard. Cia" of '91 Field 
I :00 pm - Softball vs. Bab!>on 
1:00pm- Men ';, Tenni' vs. Wheaton College. Nonon. Ma.,.,achu~etts 
1:00pm - Men's Track V\. Trinity College. Hanford. Connecticut 
4:30pm and 7:00pm - New Voices II. Alden llall, Free. 
7:00pm to I O:OOpm - Guy und Lc,biun Community Coalition of Central Mass. l.icl..off event .tt 
Club Maxine':- (Maxwell Silverman'') 
7:30pm- Amne~ty lntcmuuonal Benefit at Worce,h!r Ani,t Group. Includes bands: Mundo 
Mojo. FiN and Lu\1. BlocxJGrnvc. Shchenm•dc. 'il14 with II>. 21-69 Main St . Cherry Valley. 
MA 892-9247. 
Sunday, April 18 
3:00pm - General Tour ol Worce,ter An Mu,eum. Meet in lobby SS Sali~bury St. Free with 
WPII D. 
6:30pm and IJ:30pm - Film "Unforgivcn" Perreault 11<~11. Fuller Lab'>. $2. 
Monday. Apr ill9 
7:00pm - Speaker: Jane Elliot "The l:.)'e of the Beholder" . Perreault Hall. Fuller Lab~. Free. 
7:00 Jnd 9:00pm - Holy Cro'' film "Bull ()urh.lm" llogan 519. Hogan Campu!> Center. Free. 
Tuesday, April 20 
3:00pm - Men·., Tennh "'· A\\umption College. WorccMcr. Mru.sachusetts 
4:00 pm - Softball "'· Rhode (, land College. Providence. Rhode Island 
Summer Job in 
Manufacturing Research 
Leading to an Industry Spon.wred MQP 
A saw blade manufacturer in Springfield, Mass. area is looking for a WPI student to 
a<;sist in research on measuring machining foroes nt their plant from about mid-May to 
mid-August. 
The ideal candidate would be a junior majoring m manufacturing or mechanical 
engineering who would subsequently do their MQP on sawmg. 
Plea~ ~nd a brief leuer indicattng year. major. and MQP intent to: 
Professor Christopher A. Brown. ME Department by Campus Mail or. e-mail : 
brown@wpi 
A.A. ZAMARR<> REAI.J"fY C<>. 
21 I~STITL~I'E R<>AI> 
\\I' ()J{( ' ESTER~ !VIA 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
• Walking distance from WPI 
• Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
• Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
• Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
• Starting Rent $350 and up 
• Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
• Bonus if lease is signed by March of 1993 
• Occupancy June 1, 1993 
Call today for an appointment 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
